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STATEMENT OF FACTS,

This action was brought for damages for the diversion of the water of Kern
River through the Calloway Canal, and an injunction to prevent a;ny further
diversion. At ihe trial, the claim for damages was abandoned, and the suit is
now one in equity for an injunction alone. 'fhe defendant claims the right to
divert the water for irrigating public lands along the Calloway, as a prior appropriator, having made the appropriation before the plaintiffs acquired their
lands. The plaintiffs' claim as riparian proprietors, by virtue of their ownership, of certain swamp and overflowed lands patented to them by the State in
1876 and later-the appropriation of the Calloway having been made in 1875.
Plaintiffs' lar:ds consist of two separate parcels lying in Buena Vista Swamp,
one parcel near Tulare Lake, some fifty miles below the head of the Calloway,
and the upper parcel higher up in the swamp, about twenty miles below the
head of the Calloway. Kern River l'ises in the Sierra Nevada Mountains, from
the melting of the snow, and formerly flowed down through South Fork into
Kern and Buena Vista Lakes. Afterwards-about 1868- a flood changed the
channels, and part of the waters of Kern River flowed into Kern and Buena
Vista Lakes, through Old River, and the other part into said lakes, through
New River. After ihe said lakes are filled, and form a large sheet of water
some twenty-five miles long, the overflow sometimes goes down into Buena
Vista Swamp through Buena Vista Slongh; and in times of great flood or
freshet, it is contended that a part of the water of Kern River goes wn into
the swamp through Buena Vista Slough. Buena Vista Slough extends down
into Buena Vista Swamp, a short distance from the southern extremity of the
swamp, and before terminating in the swamp, cuts across one of the sections
of plaintiffs' lands at the southern extremity of plaintiffs' upper tract or parcel.
But said slough, before reaching plaintiffs' lands, in places is very shallow, and
with no defined banks, being in fact a mere depression in the swamp, and incapable of carrying more than one foot of water. Consequently, when any
water does flow down into the swamp, it squanders itself through the swamp,
from side to side, and therefore defendant contends tbat even if it could be
contended that any stream 01' water-course exists below Buena Vista and Kern
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Lakes, the banks and boundaries of such stream are public lands of the United
States coming up to the segregation lines of the I:lwamp and overflowed land.
The whole swamp is covered with tules, the use of which, for pasturage, constitutes the value of the swamp land.
But the plaintiffs have never made any use of this water, and have never irrigated any of their lands with it, or shown that, if irrigated, it would pay,
being full of alkali. Before the Kern and Buena Vista Lakes are full, the
water which plaintiffs now claim would all flow into them, and in so doing
would, as the diagram shows, be flowing, when there is any current, away
from, instead of towards the lands of plaintiffs.
There is no current in the Kern and Buena Vista Lakes, but before th~y
overflow, whatevel' current there is, is to the lakes and away from, and in an
opposite direction from the lands of plaintiffs.
The Calloway Canal (canal of defendant) was located in May, 1875, notice
of location recorded, and all other requirements of law fully complied with.

From its very inception, the proposed canal was a maUer of public notoriety,
a.nd generally and frequently discussed amongst the people in the vicinity,
owing as much to the ruagnitude of the undertaking as to the fact that its purpose was to irrigate and reclaim a vast desert waste of public la~ds theretofore
considered worthless. J, C, Crocker (one of the plaintiffs in this case) was a
resident of Kern County, residing in the vicinity of where the canal was constructed, from the year 1868 up to the present time, and had witnessed the
growth of the country, developed by the perfection of an irrigating system,
diverting the waters of Kern River through numerous canals and distributing
them throughout the surrounding country.
At th
ception of the Calloway Canal, J. C. Crocker was cognizant of the
purpose and extent of the work and had frequently discussed it with his partners and co-plaintiffs, Miller and Lux.
Plaintiffs were all informed of the magnitude of the proposed canal,
a.nd knew that its construction would require an immense outlay of money,
and also knew that vast sums of money were in fact being continually expended
thereon during construction, and knew that it began to divert the waters of
Kern River eal'ly in 1876, and has continuously diverted them since 1875.
Notwithstanding these facts, none of plaintiff's have ever made any objection
or protest to the construction of the canal or the diversion of the water thereby up to the time of the institution of this suit.
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In September, 1876, the Kern Valley Water Company began the construction of its works, wit.h the knowledge and cons'3nt of plaintiffs, and continued
such construction until the completion of the dam and levee and gate at
Cole's Crossing, just south of the mouth of Kern River, and a levee completely across the swamp lands and slough near the south lines of Sections 14 and
15, Township 30 S. R. 24 E. l\iount Diablo base and meridian; and. a short
distance south of the southernmost part of plaintiffs' lands; and also a canal
at that point capable of cal'l'ying, and since constmction actually diverting
all the waters at any time reaching that point.
Said canal is about twenty-four miles in length.
with the knowledge and consent of plaintiffs.

All this work was done

By the second levee above referred to, Buena Vista Slough was completely
obstructed south of plaintiffs' lands, thus precluding the possibility, even were
Baid slough a part of Kern River, or itself a water course, of any water flowing
down said slough to plaintiffs' lands, or northward of said levee .
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MR. FLOURNOY-May it please the Court: The very great length of time
wMch this case has occupied, and the exceeding indulgence which your Honor
has extended to counsel in the argument, admonishes me in remembranco of
the very complete and thorough manner in which it has already been presented
on behalf of defendants, that neither a sense of duty nor u just comprehension
of the surroundings will justify or require that I should occupy any more
time than I can possibly avoid in recapitulating. My remarks will be scarcely
more than; a mere recapitulation, in substance, of those matters which havo
already been so thoroughly and ably presented to the Court,
Some of the questions involved in this case are new-new not only to the
Courts of Oalifornia, but, considering the geographical and climl\tic relations
of this State, are perhaps new as a matter of adjudication anywhere, whero
tho English or American law is administered. Not that any principles we
propoEe to present are in themselves new, but that the precise adaptation of
those principles-the precise determination of how far and to what ox tent they
may relate to and operate upon the rights of parties in l'eforence to water privilerres-have
never been definitely settled.
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" Constitution or laws of the State of California, shall he the rule of tloci ion
" in all the courts of this State."
Now, if the common law had been, that the proprietor upon tb ban]- of n
flowing stream had the right to insist that it should forovor flow lllln1t red ill
quality, and not sensibly diminished in quantity, by his bank, as 11 riparian proprietor, then this declaration of law by the Legislaturo of Californilt, Oil th l!lth
day of April, 1850, would have been a pl'actical repeal of all thon hlOwn law
and custom in this State. I take it that this proposition will not h Iinied. It will not be asserted that instead of adapting the 10 rislntion of til
State at that early stage to the wants of the people, and conforming' to \ hnt
was the common law of the people at that time (for the people always lIIuk
the law), they would have denounced every idea that wns prevailing at thnt
day in reference to the rights to water, or to the uso of water; and woul(l huv
said that notwithstanding, all through the Sierras, and their !:ilope ,01l0r'Y nlHI
enterprise had developed lind were developing mines which wero enriching th
State and astounding the world, depending for their present utility and futll1'
dovelopment upon the use of water brought at great distances, in pIlle o\' r
indiffel'ent localities, through the mountains; this shall not be regnrd <1, if,
perchance, some man at the mouth of anyone of the groat strelllll of ill
State should get his 40-ac1'e tract, and assert what is called ripariun rirrht ,
the intent of this declaration of the common law being the rulo of docision in
this State, being, that he shall rest thel'e and levy tribute upon til
II rgy
and enterprise of the State forever.
But the Legislature of the State of California knew what tIl y w l'
doing; they knew what the common law of England \V1l - tl! COIUmon law, as it was undeI'stood and interpreted by tho English COllI" _
in so far as adapted to the colonies, up to tho ·.! th day of .July, 177G,
and not the common law as now administered uncleI' tho Eng-Ii h !.atll
or its applicability to the different phases of public policy in Ell land, II
understood and developed since that time; but (as stated by ill
ourt ill it
presumptions in Abbott's Practice Reports, volume 3, in tho en of 'l'hl'O p
against Hatch, page 25): "TIle common law, itS underotoo(llllul illt r1'1'ot
"at the time of the severance of the colonies from the moiher 'oul1!.r •• "
Certnin it is that, that was adapted as the rule of docisiolll; ill thi 'Lathe common law, as administered on July 4th, 177G. Tho IIItC rtniu fJU _
tion aloue prevailing, is in reference to the assumed doctrino r I tillg
riparian rights.
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What was the common law as to the right to the water of
a flowing stream? And to that subject I respectfully call the attention of the honorable Court. I am aware that since the decision of Mason VS. Hill, in 3d Barnwell and Adolphus, frequently referred to as a
leading case on the subject of riparian rights, the American decision following that, and the decision of Judge Story in Taylor VS. Wilkinson, in 4th
Mason, have hel " in the main, that he who owns a part of a bank of a stream
has the right to its flow, unaltered and undiminished, by his bank, as a part
of his riparian rights. Not that this embraces all that riparian rights mean;
but in reference to the usages and claims as to a flowing stream, this is the expression; but it will be found upon the examination of the case of Mason VB.
Hill, a case referred to by counsel since the close of the opening argument for
plaintiffs, and regarded as a leading case, that that case itself turned upon no
such proposition.
Even the declarations of that case, the assumed leading case on that subject, are mere dicta, because that is always dicta when pronounced by a Court,
which is not needful to the decision of the case.
In that case the question of prior appropriation, and prior appropriation
alone, was ample and sufficient to have disposed of the whole case as it was
finally disposed of. But, Lord Denman, in giving his opinion in that case,
said that it was important to have the question settled. I do not propose to
use his language; I state the substance: "In a country," says he, "where the
"integrity of a flowing stream must be preserved in the interest of the manu" factm'ers, the large development of manufacturing interests forces us to this
" idea of public policy, to wit., the keeping of water within the natural current,
" and only permitting it to be diverted to be turned back again as soon as the
" power is used, and to be used again by otherR as it flows." This was but
repeating the doctrine of the Vice Chancellor in Lewis VS. Howell, and upon
which alone that dicta was based, showing that the change in the current of
the judicial mind of England of that day, 1833, was controlled and directed
alone, by the idea, that the manufacturing interests of the country required clevelopment; and that it was public policy to keep the water within the actual
channel for use, as it might be needed, from its source to its mouth.
This, the same idea, was adopted by Judge Story in Tyler VS. Wilkinson, and the leading American cases that followed it. In the East,
where the wants of irrigation are unknown, where the rain-falls are frequent,
where the whole country sprouts with springs all over it, and where great
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public and pl'ivate interests are involved in mills and manufactories-it cannot
be complained that the courts sought, and successfully sought, to change the
rule of the common law, because those who judicially control countries, as is
frequently stated in the law books, must consider. in their decisions upon
points of this character, the social, geographical and climatic conditions of the
counhies which they judicially rule.
But this view was not the common law, Perhaps no man has ever so
thoroughly understood the common law, with reference especially to water
rights, as Lord Hale. The Supreme Court of the United States, in 4th Otto,
in the case of Munn against Illinois, quote the language of Judge Cowen in
his reference to the King against the Duke of Yarborough; in 1st Barnwell
and Adolphus, (I believe), he says: "So highly esteemed upon these questions,
" and upon all questions, was the opinion of Lord Hale, that even upon prero" gative, his views once being learnerl and understood, it was necessary to
" look no further, and his laDguage was treated by the courts as though it had
" been found in l\Iagna Charta."
Now, in the 25th year of the reign of Oharles the Secollll, we find the first
reference in the English books to any right to flowing water. It is true all the
lementary works contain the declaration that it is ]JuWci jU1'is, imitating the
civil law, that it was among those things called res communes. The first time
we find a reference to it is in the case of Cox lIgainst Matthews, in first Ventris' Reports, page 237; it is in the old black letter and difficult to read:
" EXlJeption was taken to the declaration, for that he diel not say anliquum
" molendimunj and yet it was ruled to be good enough, for perhaps the house
" was new built; and the truth of this case was said to bo that the defendant
" had built a house anellet it to the plaintiff and would now go to stop off the
" lights." .Lord Hale said: "If a man hath a water COurse running through his
" ground and erects a mill upon it, he may bring his action for diverting the
"sheam." (And just here I will call the attention of the Oourt to this point:
it will follow through the whole line of this argument, that at common law
no man could ever bring an action for trespass for the diversion of water
unless he himself had previously appropriated it.) "He may bring his action,"
continues Lord Hale, "for diverting the stream and not say anliquum molen"dimuni and upon the evidence it will appear whether the defendant hath
"ground through which the stream runH before tho plaintiff's, and that he
" Hsed to turn the stream as he saw cause, for othel'wise he cannot ju tify it,
" though the mill be newly el'ected."
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The substance being, that if a party who erects a mill, even though it be not
an old mill, but a new one, and has appropriated the water, he can bring his
action, and the answer to the action is, as stated by Blackstone, that the party
above him has already appropriated it . And this is precisely the view Blackstone takes of Lord Hale's idea, as stated in the 2<1 voL, page 403. Not the
construction, however, placed upon the language of Lord Hale by Chief Justice
Denman in Mason against Hill, wherein he, see1.--ing to establish the doctrine,
as now claimed, of riparian rights, says that Lord Hale Illeant by saying, "That
he was used to use the water above," practically meant that he had used it over
twenty years, which was the period of prescription, when there is no such thing
in the case. And it never was so understood by Black,;tone, nor by anybody
else who has ever read it.
Blackstone says: "If a stream be unoccupied I ' may erect a mill thereon
"and detain the water, yet not so as to injure my neighbor's mill or meadow, if
" he hath, by hiE occupancy, acquired a property in the current." And Christian
in his note, says: "Anyone may build a mill and detain or divert the watel' to
" supply it, provided he leaves sufficient for all the previolls purpose:; to which
"it l~ad been applied below, and provided he does not throw it back upon any
" other ground, or upon a previous mill above, so as to lessen its fall upon it
" wheels, and thereby diminish the effect of his neighbor's machinery."
This principle has bAen adopted in New York I refer counsel to 10th Johnson, 241, and 3rd Johnson's Chancery, 287. Now such is the doctrine of these
great masters of the Common Law, Hale and Blackstone, not foolishly maue,
not considered as having been foolishly made by the English Courts; because
in 6th East's Reports, which is the first case decided upon that question, we
find that the same declaration of principle is made. I read now from page
370, the opini?n of Le Blanc, Justice. The facts of this case were these: The
defendant had for a long time used a large portion of the water of this stream,
had diverted it, and was using it in his manufacturing operations. The plaintiff below him, the infra proprietor, appropriated the balance that he (the
supra proprietor) did not use; and in 1791 the defendant took the balance of
, the stream from the plaintiff after his appropriation of the overplus. Those
were the facts of the case. Lord Ellenborough in this case speaks, as your
Honor will observe, and as will probably be referred to by counsel, of rights
acquired by prescription. The prescriptive right having been acquired, it is
true, by the time of 1787, he having used it forth at length of time. But the
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proposition embmced in the opinion, as delivered by Le Blanc, Justice, states
the common law doctrine as I have suggested it to the Oourt, as follows: "As
"to whether particular facts proved in a cause should 01' should not be
" pointedly left to the considernLion of the jury, much must depend upon the
"manner in which the case is stated to the Judge and the jury at the time.
" Now, here the point insisted upon by the defendants at the trial was, that as
"pI'ior to the year 1787, those who occupied the defendants' premises wers the
" only persons who had works on this stream, and had taken, from time to
" time, as much water as they pleased, leaving the rest to flow in the natural
"channel. The plaintiff, who came, in 1787, to an estate lower down the
" river, had only a right to take so much as the defendants did not choose to
" take: at any future time." (He was tile grantee of the previous l'iparian
owner, because the land on all the streams had been owned for centuries
before.) "This position it was which my brother Graham denied to be law,
and I think he properly denied it. For the trne rule is (hero he undertakes
to state rule)-" For the true rule is, that after the erection of works, and the
., appropriation by the owner of the land of a certain quantity of the water
" flowing over it, if a proprietor of other land afterwards takes what remains
., of the water before unappropaiated, the first-mentioned owner, however he
"might be/ore such second appropriation have taken to himself so much more,
•• cannot do so afterwards." Showing that it was absolutely the doctrine of
prior appropriation, and nothing else (that was recognized) at CommOn law.

In the case of Saunders against Newman, in 1st Barnwell and Alderson's
Reports, page 261, Bailey, Justice, says: .. I do not see how the alteration of
.. the wheel C:1n make any difference in this case; at least so far as to withdraw
.. it from the consideration of the jury. It seems to me that all the allega•• tions in the declaration were proved. The plaintiff proved that he was pos" sessed of a mill and that the water had flo\;ed from time i~memorial in a
.. particular channel, and that the defendant had obstructed it. The objec"tion, therefore, if any, mnst be upon the record. If a person stop the cur" ront of a stream which has immemorially flowed in a given direction, and
" thereby prejmlices another, he subjects himself to an action."
Now we will see what is llleant by the phrase, " And thereby prejudices an.. other."
Abbott, Justice-" When a mill has been erected upon a stream for a long
.. period of time, it gives to the owner a right that the water shall continue to
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; flow to and from the mill, in the manner in which it lIn. be n aecu tomed to
c flow during all that time. The owner i- not bound to u. e the water in the
~ c same precise manner, or'to apply it to the ame mill. If he wer ,that would
~ c stop all improvement. in machinery. If. ind e 1, th alteration' made from
& c time to time prejudice the right of the 10\\ er mill, the c
would be differ~ cent; but here the alteration i by no me n injurioll ,for tho old wheel drew
& & more water than tho new ono.
I ther ,for think that in thi. CIl! a the non& c suit should be set a ide.·
&

J

Holroyd, Ju tice-" The rul laid do n in 13 Iy t:. haw by ~Ir. J. La
& c Blanc is thiti: That after the erection of
ork, an tho appropri tion by the
& c owner of the land of a certain quantity of the
a r Howiu"" o\' r it, if a pro~ & prietor of other bnd after \' rd
k wh t r m in of Lhe water hefore unnp~ c propriated, the fir t-mention (} 0 uer, how
11 might b fon: !leI! (ccOlld
~ & appropriation hat;' taken to him If 0 mu It mor , cnnllot ao 0 nft rwanh.
~ c The defendant, therefore, II d no right to u
tllo water in this cn'e after
~ c the erection of plaintiff's mill, in a diffi r n m IlII r th II it had been accu ~ c tomed to be ued before, for at II v nl by tb t ct lho pI intiff appropri~ c ated to himself the water flowing in tbnt IJarticul ray."
In Liggins 1'8. Inge, in 7th Bingham' H por
paae G!)~, Tindall, Chief
Justice (whose name is eminent a a ommon IJ w 1 w~'e:), ,IIY': "'Yater
!& • flowing in a stream, it is well ~ettled by the I w of England, i pubiici juris.
!& ' By the Roman law, running' water, light nnel air, ,- r
COli 'idered a
ome of
!&' those things which had the name of n~ commtm
,anel which were defined
!&' 'things, the property of which belong to no p
on, but the use to all,' and,
!& ' by the law of Engla.nd, the per. on who fi
t appropriat " auy part of tho
<& < water flowin/i through hi!; laud to hi. 0\ n u
,h . a riglll to th use of so
~, much as he thus a.ppropliate , again t nny oth r" (B aly.·. haw, and
others); "and it seems con i ·tent with tit . ame })rinciple that the water, after
~ < it has been made so suo. ervient to primt u
by L)Jpr l'riation, should
~, again become Jlublici jur' by th m ro act of r linqni hmcnt. There is
!& < nothing unreasonable in holding tita
right 'hich i g inecI hy occupancy
~ < should be lost byabandonmont.
ul'po a P on, who hacl formerly a
~ < mill upon a stream, . houll pull t down u<1 r mol' th work, with the
~ < intention never to return, could it b h Id tb
tb o"n roC oth r land nd~ < joiuing the stream, might not er ct Il mill Iln] mploy tlle \\ ater .0 l'eliu-
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" quished, or that he could be compelled to pull down his mill, if the former
" mill-owner should afterwards change his determination, and wish to rebuild
"his own ?"
Now that was the doctrine of the English Courts. That was the declared
doctrine of the ablest commentators upon the common law. But that I am
not mistaken in this, that it is no new idea, that it is something familiar to the
professional mind, accepted as a historical fact in reference to the common
law, I propose to show, by reading to your Honor from a recent work, "Goddard's Law of Easements," an English work, and a vel'y able and celebrated
work upon that subject. He says, pages 2 ~ 1 and 252: "That all riparian
" owners on natural streams have a riparian right to use the water as it flows
" past their land so long as they do not interfere with the natural rights of
" other riparian owners, and to sue for disturbances, is now an established
" doctrine of law; but this doct1'ine was not est{lblished until comparatively modern
"times; and in the em'lier' decisions of the Courts a them'y of a very ditferent
" lemd was advanced by which rights were suppo~ed to be acquired by the appro" priation of water similar to those which have since been held to apply to all ripa" rian proprietors of streams, ex jure ll(I,turm. The earliest doctrine on this sub" ject appears to have been that flowing water was the prope1'ty of no one, and that
" nobody had any particular r'ight to use it until somebody actually loole possession
" and applied it to a,purpose of utility; that by so doing he acquired a right to
" continue the w .e of it against all the world, and th :s right continued until he chose
" to abandon the use of it. This theory of title by appropriation was mU,c h
" modified by various decisions as the nature of riparian rights was brought
"mor9 nearly under consideration, and ultimately it was determined that
" these riparian rights to the use and uninterrupted flow of streams were not
" acquired by appropriation at all, but that they existed and belo~ged to every
"riparian owner of land ex jure naturce, whether he chose to make use of
(' them or not."
He refers after that to the leading case of Mason against Hill, which, as I
have stated to the Court, did not turn upon any such proposition, but was
upon the question of prior appropriation, itself, the leading case, and the
dicta of that case, announced for the purpose of promoting the purposes of
public policy in England at that time, have been followed by the more modern Courts in England and in the Eastern States where manufacturing intel'-
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ests are fostered, For the purpose of ca1'l'ying out and establishing this idea
Goddard says: "When, however, this change of opinion fir·t aro 'e, it was also
" so held that the effect of an appropriation was to give the riparian owner a
" right to sue for disturbance; for it was said that he c0 1l1cl not sustain any
" damage by the loss of water, until he had applietl it to II. pUl'pO. e of utility,
" and that purpose was disturbell, for actual clama~e wa' always considereo
" essential to support an action on the case." Tllltt was the common law,
too, in !1nnouncing this new doctrine-this modern (loctl'ine of riparian rights.
The Courts did not at first pretend to go to the extent of authorizing any
action to be brought by a riparian proprietor until he him elf had first appropriated the wllter by virtue of his riparian owner.·hip, anll he could bring
no action for disturbance except tl!e disturbance was a eli. turbance of his prior
appropriation. Goddard continues:
" In process of time, however, this theory wa abo aballlbned; amI it now
"appears to be considered that an action will lie for every disturbance 'Of
" riparian rights, without eviuence of appropriation of the water for auy pur" pose at all, and without even proof of any special damnge, hnt simply on
" the gl'Ounu that the legal right i>; injured, which i .. 'ufiicient damage to BUp" port an action. Appropriation (of the water of JI(J1f ill!{ ,~t rea illS luI' !1I1I'jiU.< ,~
" of utility has thus gradually fallell flom beillV ('OIL idered til' IIW<IIIS fir aCljlli/'" ing important water rights to being deel/lI~d of 110 illlporl(1l!cn Ichafet'er, Ichefltcr
" as a mode of gaining a right or arqlliriny a TIght to, !Ie for d~ ttJrbrmce,"
Now is that correct? Is that a correct statement of the law? Does it follow the line of authority r Was it the common law that the riparian owner
could insist that a stream should flow forever, unaltered in quality anll unchanged in quantity by his bank?
If it was not, then it is not the law of California, if we are to believe the
Legislature of the State, . If the common lnw i. the rule of deci .. ions, then nO

such right is known to the laws of this State, But if I had had any douht
upon that subject at all there are a. number of autltoriti here to which my
attention has been called upon the argulllellt by the l'Iniutitrt; coullsel, one of
which I propose to read, and which [ consic1er n preci;;e t t lUent of the proposition that I here present to the Court. I rend from page lO:J: "It hns
" always been thought that a notice of appropriation could not he re 'is1ed by
" another proprietor unless he could show that he bad II tnined ollle specinl
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" damage, as there would otherwise be but injuria absque damno, and there" fore no cause of action on the case for tortuous acts. This damage it was
" said could be shown by his having already applied the stream to some useful
"purpose, interfered with by the act of disturbance, or by some suhsequent
" application of it at a time before the first appropriation became established
" by law. But as the whole doctrine of appropriation may now be held to be
" abandoned" (by virtue of the recognition of the public policy of England
and of the manufacturing iMerests in the Eastern States), " and as a riparian
" proprietor must be considered to hold his right to the llse of the water as an
" incident to his estate, it ought also to follow that no positive act of his on
"his part is required for preserving his right except by way of preventing
" other appropriators from acquiring a c1istmbing right by time."
Now it is perfectly patent, if the Court please, that this new doctrine asserted by the plaintiffs in the case, was not in the common law of England,
and it was not so understood in the earlier cases in America. I refer, among
other cases, to the case of Perkins against Dow, 1st Root's Reports, page
537. After reciting the case (as was the custom in the reports, it seems, at
that time. the case was decided in 1793): "The question was whether the
" defendant had the right to diminish the quantity of water by spreading it
"upon his land to manure and enrich it and make profit. The court deter" mined that he had, "provided he did it prudently, and did not deprive the
" plaintiff of the surplus; and judgment was entered accordingly."
Your Honor will find, upon an examination of the facts in that case,
that the uses to which he ap11lied it were, irrigation. That he n1verted the larger portion of the water of the stream for that purpose, he
being the snpra proprietor, and that when he had used such portion as he
had diverted for the purpose of irrigation. as was needful for that purpose,
the waste water from it mainly went down into a swamp, and did not return
to the channel. Yet the Court held that there was no proper cause of action.
In ,Vestern against Alden, 8th Ma~s., 13G-I do not see the report here, I
thought I had it-llt any rate we will refer to that case. I have examined it
very critically, ana it is a very strong and conclusive case in favor of the doctrine of appropl·iation being the only test as to the right of the use of water of
a flowing stream. It is a very early case. This custom, therefore, of California, adopted by the miners and ditch owners, from their own sense of natural
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right, was but unwittingly an adoption of the common law. It was known of
course publicly to the whole people of the State, and was especially known
and understood by the Legislature who repre 'ented them, when assembled in
1850; and it is impossible to believe that in making the common law a rule of
decision the intention of that Legislature was that all the then known laws of
tho State, in relation to all the then recognized property, or most of it, in the
State, should be abrogated, and the whole industrial system of the State destroyed at a single blow. That such was not the purpose was unden;tood by
I
the courts. In the case of Irwin againtit Phillips, 5th Cal., page 140, the
Court took occasion to say, referring to rights acquired by custom: "So fully
., recognized have become those rightti, that without any special legislation
" conferring or confirming them, they are alluded to und spoken of in various
:, acts of the Legislature in the same manner as if they were rights which hJ.d
" been vested by the most distinct expression of the will of the law makers."
The reference being to that custom of minerti and ditch owners which had
been adopted and had become, if we may call it so, the common law of California, which was then but a repetition of the common law of England. And
the Court, in 27th of Cal., page 482, in the case of Hill against Smith, Judge
Sanderson delivering the opinion, says: "The reasons which constituted the
ground work of the common law upon this subject remain undisturbed." It
will be observed in examining this case, if your honor please, tllat Judge
Sanderson felt that he must recognize the common c!ustOIll of the State of
California, the custom that had always been recognized as the law of this State.
He felt a difficulty in making it comport with what had been his preconceived
ideas of the common law as to riparian rights. But your Honor will observe
that he gives precedence to the custom in delivering the opinion of the Court,
and recognizes it in such form as makes it absolutely destructive of the whole
theory of what is now claimed to have been the common law doctrine of
riparian rights. "The reasons which constituted the ground work of the
" common law upon this subject remain undisturbed. The conditions to
" which we are called upon to apply them are changed, not the rules theIll"selves." (Precisely the same laLguage ill substance as that of the SJpreme
Court of the United States, in Atchison against Peter::;on, in 20th Wallace,)
" The maxim, sic utere tuo ut alienam 1I01~ lrwtia " Las lost none of it, governing
" force; on the contrary, it remains now, and in the ruining regions of this
" State, as ~perative a test of the lawful use of wator a ' at allY time ill the
" past or iii any other country. 'Vhen the law declares that a riparian pro-
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" prietor is entitled to have the water of a stream flow in its natural channel

"ut currere solebat, without diminution or alteration, it does so because its
" flow imparts fertility to his land, and because water in its pure state is in" dispensable for domestic uses." (Assuming that to have been the comlllon
law which was not the common law.) "But this rule is inapplicable to miners
"and ditch. owners, simply because the facts upon which it is founded
"did not exist in their case. They seek the water for a particular pur., pose which is not only compatible with its diversion from its natural chan" nel, but more frequently necessitates such diversion, and moreover does not
" require the water in a pure state in order to insure its reasonable and bene" ficial use." And upon that rule of law the case of Hill against Smith wenL
off, that among ditch owners and miners, in California, it was not only uJeful,
but necessary, to divert the stream from its n atuml course ill order to utilize
it for any beneficial purpose at all; and that it did not destroy its use by cormpting, or muddying, or changing its quality, for the purposes to which it
was sought to adapt it. Now, if the common law doctrine be such as is
claimed by the plaintiff's in this case, and if that be the law of this State, then
it is denounced absolutely and unqualifiedly ill the opinion ill Hill against
Smith.
But the Supreme Court of the United States, ill the case of Atchison against
Peterson, in 20th of Wallace, took occasion to l'ecognize this same doctrine.
The lands, mainly, were owned by the United States Government. If any
body's interests had been interfered with, it was hers; she was the riparian
proprietor, and in disposing of the lands to other parties, she proposes to passthat is, she sought to pass-whatever rights she held in reference to them;
and the government of the United States, through its Supreme Court, adjudicating upon the rights of parties growing out of their relations to the public
lands, admitted that there was no such thing, practically, as this riparian right
recognized in this country; that it has been utterly destroyed and abrogated
by the customs of California, which had been recognized and 8,pproved by the
Act of 1866, which they say was not merely nn Act for the preservation of
those ~ights, but a declaration of the will of the government in reference to
the mode of acquiring rights-in sub~tance, a recognizion of the custom of California upon the subject.
Now the Supreme Court say, in Atchison against Peterson, 20th of Wallace,
511: "As respects the use of water for mining purposes, the doctrines of the
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tht> United States. and the Supreme Court of the United States so construing
the purpose of Congress, have declared that there is no snch thing applicable
or intended for the State of California as this doctrine of riparian rights insisted upon by the plaintiffs; but whoever, by appropriation, first acquires the
right to the use of the water of a flowing stream shall be entitled to so use it
as long as he does use it, the right escaping as he permits the water to escape
from him. Now it seems to me that we cannot make any other legitimate
construction of the views of the Supreme Court except that. They did not
pretend to relate to past transactions; they did not pretend to confine themselves to rights which had accrued up to the Act of 1866, but they seek to
establish a rule of property in reference to it, going back, without so saying,
to that custom, to the common law itself, to the customs of California which
were but the common law, in so far as the legal relations of property to the
individual were concerned, and to the laws {If the State as declared on the 13th
of April, 1850.
Now, is it true, if the Court please, that this was the COmmon law?
This doctrine of prio,' in tempore portior' est in ju?'e.? Was it the COmmon
law? Are these views of the Common law correct, upon the subject of ease.
ment, which I have read to this Court? Was Blackstone right? Din he
know what he was talking about? Is Lord Hale's judgment to be relied
upon? Are all these early decisions to be considered as authority upon this
subject in t.he way of precedent? If this be so, if my position is correct as a
matter of fact, that the doctrine, first in time first in right, alone governed a
water right in a flowing stream at common law, then that is the law of Cali.
fornia, is it not'? How can we avoid it? Shall we seek to adapt the disposition of questions of this sort in this State to the decision of Mason
against Hill, and of Taylor against Wilkinson, following the theory of
the leading case as stated by Lord Denman and illustrated by him,
the reasons for it being that the manufacturing interests of the country
demanded it '? Shall the courts of California, right in the teeth of the
statute of the State, in the teeth of the custom of the country, seek to conform,
against the State law and against public policy, rules and decisions in reference
to grent water interests of this State, to those of localities wherein different
ideas of public policy natumlly and necessarily prevail? Judge Garber read
to the Court the language from Judge Bronson, from 20th Wendell, upon this
subject illustrating the suggestion. That language was adopted and quoted

by the Supreme Court of California. The case was one growing up, I believe,
in reference to whether the Genesee River was a navigable stream, and the
English law was-there was no question about that-the English common law
was, that tide water was the test of a stream being a navigable stream. He
said, very' properly, that it was nonsense to say that such was the law of this
country; It could have no application, with our immense fresh water rivers intersecting the coun try, all over it, and a great many of them navigable almost
to their source. And yet, so fond were the courts of AmeI'ica of that idea of
following in a straight line what they deemed to be the English decisions at
that time upon that subject-I believe it was late in this century; I do not remem ber the year-when the Supreme Court of the United States finally decided that that doctrine d id not apply to streams in America, Judge Bronson
says that it is the duty of the Court to look to the geographical and climatic
conditions of the country, and that a doctrine that might be very applicable in
England-a small island with very few navigable streams and all of them tide
water streams, easy of explanation and application there-would be found utterly inapplicable here. Now that was upon a proposition where there was no
question about what the common law was.
But the proposition of the plaintiffs here is that it is the duty of
this Court to denounce the common law by its judicial action, and answer
their prayer for an injunction by stopping the diversion of the waters
of Kern River, as they ' say, above where they own lands upon the
banks; because it is the public policy of England and of the Eastern
States, as recognized by the courts since 1833, that large manufacturing interests demand it. Not because it is the common law, but because large manufacturing interests demand that the waters shall be kept in the stream to be
utilized by one mann factory or mill and turned into the stream to be utilized
by another down to its mouth, and that in order to conform to this line of precedent, in the very teeth of the public policy of the State, in a country where
the sleeping fertility of our arid plains but waits the application of enlightened
industry to develop them into gardens, depending upon the free use of water
which is made impracticable under the theory presented by the plaintiffs, it
shall be the duty of this Court, from its love of a precedent based upon a different theory of public policy, not only to go in the teeth of the statute of
1850 and to denounce the common law as adopted~ in 1850, to denounce the
customs of California as understood and recognized in the legislation, among
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the people and in the courts, as accepted and recognized by the Government
of the United States, but to so apply that doctrine to tens of thousands of
blooming gardens to-day rescued from the desert by enlightened industry,
that they shall be relegated to their previous condition in Ol'der to sustain our
respect to a precedE:nt that was itse:f a violation of the common law and that
will be an absolute violation of the true rule of the public policy
this State.
It does seem to me, if the Court please, that the very basis of plaintiffs' claim

-and it is a most important question, a most interesting question-that a
flowing stream shall continue to flow unaltered in quality and not sensibly
diminished in quantity by the bank of the proprietor, is clen.rly a doctrine unknown to the common law-a doctrine admitted to be inapplicable to the condition of things in California, and a doctrine which our Supreme Court has not
in a single instance recognized, and never should.
I am perfectly aware, if the Court please, that recently, in the case of Simm
leI' against San Luis Water Co., it mi'ght, without deliberate consideration
and thorough examination of the principles involved in that case, appear that
the Court intended to recognize the doctrine of riparian rights as asserted by the
plaintiffs in this case, but the decision of the Court in that case was absolutely
right, upon the theory of the common law, as accepted and adopted by the
Act of 1850, no man can question who will read the decision. Now, if the
Court please, the doctrine of the common law was first that running water was
publici jUr1~~-that whoever appropriated it had a right to it as long as his
appropriation continued; secondly, that he could sue for a disturbance of his
his l'ight, but he could not sue until he had acquired the l'ight by appropriation, and that there could be no disturbance except a disturbance of the use
of the water which he had previously appropriated.
Now ,take that as the common law doctrine-that is, the common law as
it was in I776-that was what was meant by the Act of 1850.
No man can imagine that the Legislature of California intended, when
they said that they adopted the common law, that they did not adopt
it, or that in adopting it that they sought to adopt some new feature
of it which was subversive of every public and private intereHt of the
State-no man can say that. What is the language of the Court- -SimmleI' VS. The San Luis Water Co.? This is the only paragraph of the de-
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cision that has any reference to the subject; there are other parts of the
case that turn on the questions of license and grants, and things of that sort.
The Court say: "It appears by the record that the plaintiff was the owner
" of a tract of It:md which required irrigation, and that some of the waters
" of the above named creek, which flowed through the premises, were used for
" that pur se by the plaintiff. In April, 1877-1ess than two months before
" the commencement of this action-the defendant diverted the waters of said
" creek from said premises and deprived the plaintiff of the water which she
" had been using, and which was necessary for the irrigation of said land."
She was a riparian owner. It is true, she had !Jot adopted the forms of appropriatjpn prescribed, perhaps, in the Code; it was not necessary, because
thAy rec('gnize her right as a riparian owner in the Code itself, to appropriate,
without reference to form. She had appropriated. The suit was for a disturbance of her use of tbe water which she had been using, and the Court
say: That being the case, it does not matter under what form this appropI'iation was made. It is of no conseql,lence whether there was any notice
on record or whether it was industric1Usly followed up in the form prescribed
within sixty days after t.he record no~ce. All those matters have no concern with it at all. Sbe was a l'iparian owner, and being that, she had appropril!-ted; she had appmpriated before the deiendalJt, and the defendant comes
in here and disturbs the use, and had no right to do it. This was the common
law. There is not n better statement of the common law in any book than
the language of the Court in Simmler VB. San Luis Water Co. : "As a riparian
" owner the plaintiff is entitled to the relief prayed and granted, unless the
" defendant had acquired a paramoun t right to all the waters of said creek."
' And the only mode in which he could have acquired a paramount right would
have been by a license, which would have extinguished the easement of the
plaintiff, or by a grant, or by limitation, or by prior appropriation. There is not
the slightest intimation in that opinion, but that if the defendants had actually
appropriated that water, and used it, before any appropriation by the plaintift's, whether they were riparian owners 01' not (such an appropriation would
not have been good). I expect to show to the Court before I get through, from
the Code and from the authorities, that it makes no difference upon this subject. If the defendant had actually appropriated and m;ed the water first,
then the converse of these propositions would have been true. In the first
place, the plaintiff would have had no right of action, because the defendant
had made a prior appropriation; and in the next place, she could not have
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come into Court, because she had had nothi·ng to disturb-that had been disturbed- as at common law. It was the disturbance of the use, and that alone,
which gave a right of action.
But it is said it is useless to think of this; does not the statute talk about
riparian owners? Does not the Code, Sec . 1422, at the close of th chapter on
the subject of appropriation say, that "the rights of riparian
ners shall
"not be affected hereby?" Well, what rights of riparian owners shall not
be affected hereby? Does it say, we give any rights to riparian owners? Does
it say, we repeal the Act of 1850? Does it say, we are going to start out upon
a new venture and inaugurate a new system of jurisprudence upon the water
question? Does it say that we have never known any such thing in tllj history
of California legislation or jurisprudence, or custom heretofore, as that which
is claimed by the plaintiffs in this action as being the rights of a riparian
owner, but that now, suddenly and without notice, we intend to declare that
the common law is no longer the law of this State; that the customs of the
country shall no longer be observed, and for fear that we will so astound the
public of the country with the announcement, we stick it in as a proviso, and
are careful in the language, and we simply say that "the rights of riparian
owners shall not be allected hereby?"
Well, if they have any rights, I suppose they are not affected hereby. The
fact is they could not be affected hereby; nobody's rights can be affected by a
statute. We cannot take a man's property froUl him; we cannot take away
his right, if he is a riparian owner, to appropriate the water that passes by
him. It is the common law right; it is jU1·e nalurce; it is recognized by the
customs of the earlier people; uy the whole system of jurisprudence of the
State; nobody wants to do that. Say the Legislature, we recognize the fact that
all over the State this idea of appropriation had been the leading policy; that
there bas no other' thing been known in California-not an instance known in
the whole of the legislation and jurisprudence of the State of a water right except
by appropriation. A great deal of irrigation is talked about-mines are being
developed, ditches are being constructed. The system is unsettled and we
will regulate it. People who do not own the banks of a stream we can control, uecause we can provide the mode of their appropriation. We can tell
them to post their notices, and we can require them to have them placed upon
record; we can say you must follow up your notice with a certain amount of
work within a given time; you must go on to completion; you can only use
it for certain useful purposes. 'W e can control them and we have a right to
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direct them in what they shall do in reference to water. We know they have
the l'ight to appropriate; we are conferring no new right upon anybody; it has
always been the law in this country that they had the right; we do not propose
to confer a right or take it fl"Om them. But we propose to regulate, it in such
form as that the world may know when the purpose of appropriation is inthe fact of appropriation follows the purpose; but we do not
dulged , w
pretend to interfere with the commou law, The Legislature of California has
said, it shall be the rule of decision of this State, and that by the common
law the riparian proprietor, or whoever chose, could appropriate water,
but the riparian owners' right is one that we cannot interfere with.
We cannot disturb the right which he has- the water comes to him; he owns
to the center thread of the stream; he owns to the heavens and to the center
of the earth under and within his lines. He has a right to divert it for any
useful purpose; he cannot do it in mere playfulness or malice, or make it an
active agent of trespass, but for any useful purpose he has a right to 00 it in
such mode, at such times and upon such notice, or without any notice, as he
chooses, and it is not any of our business, and we can not say anything to him
upon this subject. We cannot disturb that right; but he must appropriate it;
we do not say he ever gets it without appropriation. We do not say that; we
do not say that he has got it without appropriation; the fact is he has not. He
is not using it; he is not utilizing it; he may have a right to it, but he must
utilize it before anybody else does who interferes with him, 01' he cannot
complain of that disturba.nce. We do not propose to affect his rights as they
are at common law, but we propose to give him no new rights. We do not
propose to gather up those fragments of the common law and of public policy,
which are the results of a disregard and breaking up of the whole system of
the common law, to be found from Mason VB. Hill, scattered all through the
books, and frame it into a system, and say we confer this power as a donation
by the State-there is no such purpose in the act. But we say to you, if you
are a riparian owner, that we do not propose to control and direct your action
in regard to your appropriation. We do not pretend to tell you that you
shall not appropriate, because that is interfering with your rights, and we do
not propose to destroy the whole system of water uses in this State, either.
We do not pl"Opose to tell you because you own ten acres at the mouth of the
San Joaquin or the Sacramento river, that you can sit there and at your will
levy tribute upon every man up to its source, 01' to the SOlllce of any branch
of it. We do not propose that you shall occupy any such relation to the pub-
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lic as that you can control the development of the State in all its breadth,
from hel' arid plains to her mountains, by announcing such a doctrine as that.
Suppose that the position of the plaintiffs is right about this; that
this except~on in the proviso to the law upon the subject of appropriation
meant, as they claim, your Honor will see in a moment that not only can no
water be appropriated upon any stream in this State as against a
riparian
proprietor below, but it can not be appropriated as against any riparian proprietor above, in such form, but that the risk is so great that no man will venture the peril.
What are the rights of a l'iparian proprietor (as claimed) '! That as
against everybody except a riparian proprietor his rights are absolute. That
is the doctrine, Then, if he goes upon Kern River about its source, above
where it debouches into the plain from the mountains, and buys him a little
tract of land, he can rest in quiet until every ditch owner in the whole country
below him has constructed canals, built works, and utilized them for four
years, eleven months and twenty-nine days, and then file his action? No, he
does not need to go into Court; he is independent of the courts and of legislation; he merely constructs a ditch that turns off the whole water of Kern
River from everybody below him, and no one dare open his mouth, because is
not he a riparian proprietor? Nor can any appropriation affect his rights? Is
anything that he does to be affected by anyone? Can not he wait and rest
near the head where this stream comes out of the mountains until he sees
everybody below him, not riparian owners, who want to utilize it for
useful and industrial purposes apply it, and wait until neal'ly
the
five
years
have expired and then dig his own
canal
and turn off the whole stream, and no man can say a word. Is there
any such doctrine as that to be indulged? But it is not only that. If
the construction of the plaintiffs is correct upon this statute, then the
riparian proprietor himself cannot appropriate it, He cannot do it under
the law as they understand it, and why? Because under their notion
of riparian rights a riparian proprietor himself can'not divert the stream; he
cannot alter its quality and he cannot diminish its quality sensibly-that is
the doctrine.
Then the purpose of the Legislature, accoruing to the plaintiffs, was not only
to clestroy the right to appropriate, of everybody, not ripm'ian o\)"ners, who bad
therefore been appI'opriatillg, but in the very act of regulating appropriation to
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destroy the light of the riparian proprietor as well as eV6I'Ybody else to appropriate, under any circumstances. There is no other legitimate construction. Indulge it, construe the Code as claimed by the plaintiffs, adapt the principle to
cases that may suggest themselves to your Honor's judicial mind, and carry it
out to the legitimate result of effective reasoning-it is certain that the conclusion must be, that if the legislature meant in saying that the rights of no riparian owner shall be affecteu hereby-that such rights as are claimed by the
plaintiffs shall last forever in this State, notwithstanding the appropriation by
the riparian owner 01' by any other person, riparian owner 01' not, above or
below him-then this section of the Code is absolutely a denunciation and repeal of the whole system of appropriation-renders futile !l.uy purpose to appropriate water, 01' makes the risk EO great that no man would dare venture it,
und practically destroys the whole system in the State; and in a proviso
which is almost a mere parenthesis, destroys the public policy of California,
repeals her laws and inaugurates a system at war with everything that has been
understood to be in favor of her interest by our legislation and by our courts.
There is all Act of the LegIslature to which I desire to rder in this same
connection, an Act of 1876 relating to the counties of Tulare, }'resno and
Kern. 'l'his is an Act concerning water ditches and water privileges for irrigating, mining and manufacturing purposes in the counties of Fresno, Tulare
and Kern, approved March 29th, 1876. Sec. 4 of that Act provides:
" Any person 01' persons desiring to construct a ditch, to appropriate water
"for irrigation, manufacturing 01' mining purposes, shall file a petition with
" said Commissioners stilting in that the stream, from which they intended to
" take the water, the point where the proposed ditch will commence, its gen" eral course, and the proposed size thereof; whereupon the said Commission" ers may grant the right to construct said ditch, and to use water sufficient
" to fill the same for the uses and purposes set forth in said petition."
Now, there is nothing in this Act making any exception abollt riparian ownership. There is no pretense of prescription. (It is not called prescription,
but reinauguration of certain abrogated riparian doctrines in this State.)
And it is said in Sec. 11, that all Acts and parts of Acts, so far as they conflict
with the provisions of this Act in the counties herein named, are hereby repealed. All Acts and parts of Acts, in so far as they conflict with these provisions-the Act itself being a legislative declaration. If we should look to
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that for construction, it is plain that they never dreamed that this exceptionnl
parenthetical proviso on the subject of appropriation of water was meant to reinaugurate the doctrine of riparian rights, as declared in the case of Mason
VS. Hill.
But they provide for the appl'orriation of water from the streams
in these counties-provide for it by appropriation alone, without reference to
the ownership of the soil.
It must be remembered, too, that under our Code it does not require any ownership of the soil to have a water right. It is expressly
provided, Sec. 802 having declared that a water right was an easement.
'l'hey say "the following land burdens 01' servitudes upon land may be
granted and helel though not attached to land." Among them is the l'ight of
taking water, wood, minerals and other things. Now it had been a notion
among the recent English and American decisions, t hat a water-right was an
easement growing out of the ownership of the dominant tenement-an interest
in the servitude which was imposed by law, from the relations of the parties
to the stream upon the servient tenement. Now, the statute of California
says that it need not be attached to land. If that means anything, it means
that it reqUIres no ownership of land; it means that the grant of the right to
take the water is good absolutely as against the State if she owns the lands,
would be good by relation to the previous decisions as against the Government-would be presumed to be good as against any private individual who
might own them and who himself was not complaining, because the right to
the water need not depend upon any ownership in land in this State. It does
not relate to the interest which the dominant tenement holds in a servient
tenement, requires no interest in a dominant estate 01' in any estate in the
lands. It makes the easement absolute and conclusive in the party to whom
t~e grant is made. If he is there in possession, using it, the presumption of
law is-we need not indulge any presumption-he is the owner, he is the owner
of the easement, and that need not, under the Code, have any relation to the
land in any sense, and need not grow out of any ownership of the land.
Here recess is taken until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock

July 12, 188l.
Mr. Flournoy- -::\1ay it please the Court: On yesterJay it was my purpose
to show that at common law the only mode of acquiring the right to the use
of water of a flowing stream was by appropriation, and that no action would
TUESDA.Y,
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lie by anyone for the disturbance of a water right unless he had himself previously appropriateJ the water to some beneficial use. I believe, from the
text books and from the cases to which I had the honor of referring the Court,
previous to the case of Mason against Hill, decided in 1833, that it was conclusive!y shown that what we understand to be the common law of England
never contemplated such a notion o~ riparian rights as that urged by the plaintiffs in this action; that the theory that the party who owned a portion of a
bank of a flowing stream has a right to insist both at law and in equity that
the stream shall continued to flow unaltered in quality and not sensibly dimini8h in quantity, is a doctrine unknown to the common law.
And I undertook to show to the Court that the people of California, in the early settlement of the country, led by neceesity to
adopt rules regldating the rights of property as between themselves, by custom, whether from design or unwittingly adopted (as
custom) what was the common law. That the Legislature of California,
on the 13th of April. 1850, placed in the form of a statute at one and the same
time the customs of California and the common law; declaring that the common law of England should be the rule of decision in all matters, unless it
contravened the Constitution and Laws of the United States, or of the State
of Cl~lifornia. This was the earliest expression of the legislative will. It was
the first time that the people of California, through their representatives, the
law-makers, had the right or the opportunity of expressing their will. And
they determined, at that early day, that this cllstom, which haJ grown up
among them, the necessity of which had been suggested by the very law of
nature, which is the foundation of all common law, should be the law of the
country.
I undertook to show that the State of California had the right absolutely to regulate property rights within her borders, and that she undertook
to do so, and that that relation has not yet been disturbed; that the United
States (the original owner of all the soil except such as had been granted by
the government under whose previous dominion California was, the Government of Mexico), had not only ratified this custom by special enactment, in
1866, but had, through its highest judicial tribunals, recognized that the State
of California had the right, as a sovereign State, to l'egulate the rights and
relations of property within her own borders, and had construed the Act of
18G6, in the case of Achison against Peterson, and the case of Broder against
the Natoma Water Co., and of Jennison against Kirke, us meaning not simply
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the conservation of vested l'ights, but the declaration of a rule of property that
should follow the public lands into whosever hands they might come, so that
we feel that we have a right to ask the Court to hold, that by the law which
was the common law of England, which was the custom of the people of California, which was declared to be the law by legislative enactm ent, has been
recognized as a rule of property by the original owner of the public lauds,
and has for its backing, i? the presence of this Court, the will of the people,
in every lawful form in which, in this State, it can be expressed.
And I undertook to show that the Supreme Court of California, whel'ein it
might have been suggesteJ that they were disposed to recog nize this doctrine
of riparian rights as urged by counsel for the plaintiff, have lllatle precisely,
as in the case of Simmler against the city of San Luis, a rl:cent case, a declaration of the common law, and of the customs of Califurnia. That if the
Supreme Court had seen prope l' to base tbe disposition of that ()ase npOn the
naked proposition of riparian rights as claillJed, theY would have doue so;
but that they clothed it with all the proprieties of its sUl'l'oundillgs, and announced that the plainti1l' hat! previously appropriated the water-nnnounced
that it was appropriated to a beneficial use; in other worus, that irrigation
was a necessity to the plaintiffs' land, and that after the appropriation by
the plaintiff, the defendant had diverted the water, and that the plaintiff had
his right qf action as a riparian owner who had appropriated, becausethe inference is not merely upon the ground, or not at all upon the
ground, that they were recognizing this doctrine of riparian rights- but
because, as always was the law in this State, and as always was the common law, there never has been a water right obtained, except by appropriation. If there is an instance in the books I have not found it. I have riot
found a case wherein it does not appear that there had been a previous appropriation by the plaintiff. So that in Simmler against San Luis, the Court
held that the plaintiff was properly in Oourt, because there had been a
disturbance of the actual appropriation. There was a right to complain of
the defendant's acts, not because they disturbed any riparian intel'est as a
naked proposition, but because there was a disturbance of an appropriation
previously made by the plaintiffs.
So much, then, if the Oomt please, for the general proposition which it
was thought was controlled by the Act of 1872, providing for the appropriation of water by the last clause of that Act, by the proviso in

section 1,422 of the Civil Code, wherein it was said that this Act, formulating
a process of appropriation-and that is all that it is-shall not affect the rights
of riparian owners.
Your Honor will observe, besides what was said upon that subject
upon yesterday, in the consideration of that law, that it does not pretend
to create any right or to confer any privilege. There is no such thing
contemplated in the Code; the fact is, the idea of a code means a mere formulating of what is already the law. We all know that the doctrine of approI
priation had always been the law of this country. It was an effort of the
Legislature to provide a mode of doing it, so as to give propel' notice to every_
body who might desire to object, that now was the time and the opportunity
to make their objection, before rights should grow up, before the work was
actually donEo, before large sums of money were expended and great ventures
had been undertaken in inaugurating and completing the work. Appropriators were required to post notices, to place their notices upon record, to post
them at the point of diversion upon the stream, to tell the world:
"Here is what we propose to do ; if there is any objection to it, now is
the time to make it before any equity shall grow up." That was the idea of
the legislature. Not to confer any new rights, but to provide a mode in which
the existing right sh'Quld be exercised; so that, when it says in the last
clause, this shall not affect the rights-it can only relate to that which
was the policy of the law, and which was embraced within the law,
and which is identical in all its provisions, to ·wit:
That they, as
riparian owners, having the right at common law to appropriate without reference to form--having the l'ight to divert the water wherever their
banks reached it on a flowing stream for useful and beneficial purposes, having the l'ight to do that-whether the Legislature consented to it
or attempted to contradict it-they say: "T'hese people owning a part of the
bank at common law have always had the right to dived the water as they
chose, and at common law nobody else could divert it or take it, because it
was publiaiju1'is, and whoever seized it owned it, aUlI they, owners of the bank,
could al ways divert without trespass. We do not propose to interfere with this
right of theirs. We only propose to regulate those who are not interested in
the border of tl;e stream." So that if there be anybody in interest or otherwise
to object-if any trespass has been or is about to be committed-the time for
their objection shall be fixed when the notice shall have been posted and recorded, and they illustrate that in the subsequent Act oi 1876.
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It seems that in soroe of the counties of this State, or from three of the counties of this State, the repre!lentatives in the Legislature had an idea that
a conflict of interest might grow up in the appropriation of water, it being a
natural want in that country-in the counties of Tulare, Fresno, and Kern.
They provided for Water Commissioners, making a mode of appropriation
since 1876, in that section of the State, or sought to do it, different from the
mode which had been provided for the whole State by the Act of 1872; and
they say in the fourth section of that Act, as I'eferred to yesterday: "Any
" person or persons desiring to construct a ditch and appropriate water for
" irrigating, manufacturing, or mining purposes, shall file a petitipn with said
" Commissioners, setting forth the stream from which they intend to divert
"the water, the point where the proposed ditch will commence, its general
" course, and the proposed size thereof, and where taken; and said Commis"sioners may grant the right to constmct said ditch, and to use the water
" sufficient to fill the same for the uses and purposes set forth in said petition;
" provided, that nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to affect
"the rights and privileges of those who, by prior appropriation (not by
"vil,tue of any modern idea of riparian rights), but by appropriation,
"and by actual use have secured the right to the use of the water from
" the several rivers and streams of Fresno, Tulare and Kern counties." And
in the 11th sec. they say: "All Acts and parts of Acts, so far as they con" flict with the provisions of this Act, in the counties herein named. are here"by repealed,"
It shows what the Legislature thought of this provision upon which so much
has been said. It could not have been their policy to establish a rule of property rights in one part of the State different from another. They had a right
to permit a plan of appropriation, by preference, in certain counties different
from any other; but it was not the purpose to say: In these three counties we
recognize nn such doctrine as that the owner of a part of a bank of a stream
shall have it flow to him forever, unaltered and unchanged, but in the balance
of the State we do.

Now, if your Honor please, we come to the consideration of the case outside of the general proposition as presented upon the record.
If the plaintiff is a riparian owner, and if it be true that the doctrine of
riparian rights, as contended for by the plaintiffs, is the law of this State, then
it is incumbent upon them to show that they are riparian owners. They have
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he laboring oar in this business. In order to do that they must first show
their title to the land. They must then show that the land borders upon a
[Water course. They must show that what they claim as a water course consists
of a channel with banks and bed, in which the water usually flows. That it is
·n fact and in law a water course. That is one proposition that we make. The
next is, that they must show that this water course, if they can sueceed in
roving to the Court by the testimony that they are upon a water course-that
the water course whose banks they own is the water course which w~ have
aiverted. They must show the continuity of the stream from the point of
diversion to their banks. That is the secondiproposition which we make upon
the facts. The third proposition which we make upon the facts is this,-and
do not propose to discuss all of the propositions that have already been so
ably presented to the Court on behalf of the:defendants,-the third proposition which I propose to discuss is this: That :i(the plaintiffs had notice of
he defendants' proposed construction of the Calloway Canal,-if they had notice of its dimensions or of its proposed dimensions, of its proposed length;
if they had notice that it would cost an immense sum of money; if the testimony shows that that notice was traced to them constructively and actually,
both; that they rested quietly; that they witnessed its construction
egin, watched ~ts progress through years at immense cost, saw it
progressing to a length of thirty miles, developing an arid desert
into a garden, large public and private interests growing up around
·t, and complained not, nor protested, that they speak too late to an
equity court, when they come here now to ask for relief by injunction. If
here is a proposition to my mind as clear as daylight it is this one. That,speak not now of the Statute of Limitations or of prescriptions,-that the
an who should bave given notice by protest or objection, before he witnessed
the expenditure of a great sum of money in an improvement beneficia} privately and to the public, in his full view, and with full notice, comes not recommended.by the justice of his cause to a court of equity, years after it has
been done, waiting almost until the period of prescription has expired before
e opens his mouth to complain or protest, and that-a court of equity will noi
entertain his prayer, but will tell him: "If you have rights, sir, go to a law
court and have them determined. You cannot invoke the conscience of a
•
chancellor to meet your wants or take care of your supposed rights on a proposition of that sort."
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And the fourth proposition that we propose to discuss is this: That if the
plaintiffs in this case, by their presence and connivance and consent thereto,
by a parol license-by a parol license which may be given either by words
or conduct-by It parol license, permitted the defendants to do the work, they
are estopped from complaining. An equitable estoppel is based upon the
theory of an implied license.
And the fifth proposition is: That if plaintiffs by thei!· presence and
their assent, licensed the Kern Valley Water Company, who are unknown to
the record in this case, and who are their supra proprietors adjoining them, to
build a levee and a dam ncross this pretended stream of water-this Buena
Vista slough-to construct a large canal for the purpose of diverting all of
that Wider; though that license may be revokable, and is revokable, passing
as it does SUbstantially an easement and yielding a servitude, held by the owner
of the dominant tenement, still, if it is not revoked until after execution-if
the levee and the dam be built, if the canal be constructed-if it be true that
all the water that is now taken by the Calloway Canal, if turned loose again
in the river, and sent down in the direction of the plaintiffs' land, meets with
an ownership at the point of this Kern Valley Oanal Company's works, and
becomes their property by the license of the plaintiffs in this case, then plaintiffs have thereby extinguished their easement by their own act, and cannot ask
for remedy in this Court or any other Court.
And the seventh proposition that I propose to present is this: That the plaintiffs began this action, mixing with the equities of the case the claim for damages; that they occupied weeks of the time of this Court in the effort to show
that in these nearly five years use of the waters as taken out by the Calloway
Canal, we had harmed them; "that they so utterly failed to prove one cent of
damage; that they do not now make the pretext to this Court that they have
been hurt; that they have openly and formally withdrawn their claim for dame
ages; and that the law then is that if the diversion made by the defendants
was for a useful and preferred purpose (and I propose to show that inigation
in this State, by the decisions of California and by various other decisions, is
a preferred use-that that is what the common law means by a reasonable use,
as to character of use, and that the leading cases even, on the strongest doctrine of riparian rights, admit this); therefore, that if the use is a reasonable
and preferred use in this country, the same as the domestic use would be in
England 01· the Eastern States, the only question then possible of being raised,
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if it can be raised at all, is whether we are using more water than we are entitled to use, not whether we have the right to use, but whether we are using
more than we are entitled to use. Because I think I illustrated to the Court
yesterJay that we occupied, as to this water right, the precise position of a
ripariau owner. In other words, we owned the easement under the statutes,
that the Code of California says that the easement may not necessarily grow
out of any ownel'ship of land in this State, and does not depend upon such
ownership, and that if we are using it for a preferred purpose, the~r abandonment of the claim for damages is an admission that the appropriation is not
unreasonable in amount, and they cannot be further heard.
Now, in reference to the proof that their lands are on a water course.
This is a very simple proposition. Is it the law that a water course
has a channel, has a bed and bank, and that the water usually flows in
it '? There were some references to authorities, which I examined, made on
the opening argument of counsel for plaintiff, in an effort to show that there
may not be a well defined channel marking a water course. In all the books
counsel found but a case in 30th Conn., and one in 108 Mass., (which I have
here), to illustrate (as they construe the decisions) that they need not show
that tbis water flowed in a defined~channel, and these cases were read to the
Court on that subject. This is the language of the Court in 108 Mass.:
" If the whole of a stream had sunk into the defendants' soil, and n~ water
"remained to pass to the plaintiffs' land except under the surface, it would
" have ceased to be a water comse, and the plaintiffs would have had no right
" to it, or if the water had only flowed in temporary outbursts caused by mAlt"ed snow or by rain, it would have been surface water, as in Ashley vs. WaL
"cott, 11 Cush., 192" (to which I shall refer the Court). " The defendant
" might have diverted it, and the plaintiff might have raised barriers on their
" land to prevent its flowing upon their lot below, but where, owing to the
" level character of the land, it spreads out over a wiq.e space without any ap" parent banks, yet usually flows in a continuous current, and passes over the
" surface of the lands below, it still continues to be a water course. If the
" plaintiffs had erected a barrier to keep it from their land, it would evidently
"have accumulated, by its natural and regular flow upon the defendants' land,
" not merely when there were melting snows or rain, but at all ordinary sea"sons. We cannot doubt that, not only the defendant, but all the proprietors
" could have maintained an action against the plaintiffs for any damage caused
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" by such obstruction, for it was a regular and natural flow front a pennanent

" source."
He now speaks of the facts in this case:
" For it has a regular and natural flow from a permanent source, and its
" usual course is in a channel with a well df'jined bed and banks, and neither upon
" the land of the plaintiffs or of the defendant does it entirely lose this charac"ter." (And that will be found to be in substance the doctrine of the case in
30th Conn.)
"It was a small but constant stream failing when all or nearly all such
" small streams fail by reason of drouth, running rapidly in a well defined
"course between abrupt banks where the fall was considerable and slug" gishly, but continuously, in a natural and defined bed, when the jall was less,
" and it had in these respects the characteristics observed to a greater or less
" extent in all such streams."
Now, that is the case, in substance, in 30th Conn. The doctrine is settled
in the text books, drawing their inspiration from all the decisions on this subject. (See Angell on Water Courses, Washburne on Easements, Goddard's
Easements and Servitudes.) All of these say that a water course means a
channel with b~nks, bed, and water; that the water may not always, but must
usnally, flow. The language of the Supreme Court of Maine states the doctrine with great accuracy:
"A natural water-course consists of bed, banks, and water, yet the water
"need not flow codinuously, and there are many water courses that are
"sometimes dry; there is, however, a distinction to be taken in law, between .
" a regular flowing stream of water which at certain seasons is dried up, and
" those occasional bursts of water which, in times of freshets, or melting of
"ice and snow, descend from the hills and inundate the country."
Mr. McAllister- What case is that?
Mr. Flournoy-It is the case of the City of Bangor against Lansil, 51 Maine,
page 595. The case of~Ashley vs. Walcott et al., 11th Cushing, page 195, the
Court say:

"It is manifest that the main issue between the parties on these pleadings
" was upon the question of the existence of a brook 01' stream of water. It is
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J\.h. Flourno'y -At any rate in the decision in that case, and I refer counsel to
it, the case of Swett VB. Cutts, GO, N. H., 445, the Court took great pains
to draw the distinction suggested by the authorities cited, and say that
it should always be borne in mind that it will not do to 1'egm'd these occasional flows of waterj these distributivns of imaginm'y channels lhr'ough low ground
and swampy places and spongy soilj these occasional flowsj these 1'emole contingencies about the streams of water as being a water course, and a 1'eal water course,
alld that the distinction is well dPjined aad should always be adhe7'ed to. In the
case of Curtiss 'I.'S. Ayrault, 47 New York.

Mr. McAllister-What page is that?
Mr. Flournoy. It is to be found on page 77. The Court say: "We have
" examined with care the testimony in this case, particularly those portions of
"it to which we are pointed by the brief of the appellant, and which he claims
" show the existence in former days of a natural stream. We are of the opin" ion that the jury would not have been wal'l'anted in finding that there was
" ever a natural stream running from the mouth of Indian Creek, or from the
"marsh, into the cove. There are some expressions which might indicate
" this, if they were detached from the mass of the testimony and considered
"alone. But the strong force and preponderance of it all is, that only in
" times of high water, did the waters from the marsh flow over the banks of
" the river or of the cove, and not then in a 1'egular and dPjined channel. When
" the flood had no more subsided than as to leave a depth of three or four
" feet in places on the marsh, there was no overflow, and witnesses for tho
" plaintiff say in explicit terms, that before the ditch was dug thcre wns no
" regular channel for the flow of tbe water into the cove. The waters which
" stood upon the marsh 01' were held in partial suspense in the earth, we1'e in
" legal effect surface waters."
The plaintiff has refelTed to the case of Earl VS. DeHart, 1st Beasley, N. J.
Eq?ity. I thought I had the book with me, but as I have not I will pass that
for the present. We are also referred to the Califol'llia case. I have not got
the report with me, 46th Cal. That is a special reference malle by counsel in
his argument, and I desire to call the attention of the Court especio.lly to that
('aSEl. A case in 46 Cal., of Ogburn vs. Conner. It was a case of this sort.
Plaintiff owned land on the hillside (apparently, from the facts), or partially
on the hillside, and the defendant was an infra proprietor. The complnint
,
.
was that the defendant, bemg an intra proprietor, had constructed a dam or
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obstruction on the line between himself and the plaintiff, which threw back
the water upon the plaintiff's land. The evidence was that it was mere surface rain water; that it was only an occasional flow; that it fell upon the hillside and in the valleys, and in heavy rains would rush down, and that the
effect of the construction of this dam was to throw the waters back on the
land of the plaintiff. The plaintiff claimed that he had ~ right of servitude on
the defendants' estate below him to carry off the surface water, and the Court
held, reviewing the authorities, that such was the law. But your Honor will
observe that is a very different proposition (as shown by the case in 11 Cush.,
referred to above) from, whether the plaintiff in th.e case should have the right
to divert the rain water upon his own land; and that was understood by counsel
at the time, a~d the brief of counsel in Ogburn VS. Connor states the proposition
cOl'l'ectly. While the owner of the more elevated tract may use the surface water
on his tract he is not bound to use it, but he has the right to have the same
flow by its natuml course oft' of his land upon the land below. The edition of
Angell, quoted upon page 126 and 141 et seq?'., discu:;s and sustains the doctrine. I examined all the cases referred to in Ogburn vs. Connor, as well as
the quotation from Ml'. Washburn in his admirable work on easements. The
quotation is extremely partial as your Honor will observe; but at any rate the
theory upon which those cases went off had nothing whatever to do with riparian rights. The question is not discussed. The term riparian or riparian
rights, or water rights, is not mentioned in this case of Ogburn vs. Connor, as
long as it is, anywhere. The claim was and had previously been reviewed in 2d
Gifford's reports, to which reference was also made, the first case upon the
Rubject, although that case, as I will show to the Court, is not a case upon
which the plaintiff could reasonably rely, but rather is a good case for
the defendants. The suggestion, however, was-I mean as to the riparian
part of it-the theory suggested in those cases, and which is followed in
Ogburn v.~. Conner, is that the mere falling water, the rains which come
from the heavens upon the lands of a proprietor must pass away in their natural
course down the hillside, it may be anywhere, without reference to a channel.
N at that there are any riparian interests, because "riparian" means the owner
of a bank; the ripa meaning the bank of Rome water-course - some
<1efined channel.
The riparian owner owns to the thread of the
Rh'eam - the middle thread of the stream; he is entitled to his
right of accretions in the usual course that the law recognizes.
Under that idea (in the modern cases, but not at common law) he has
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a right that· it shall flow undisturbed, by him, in its usual flow; but the doctrine
of riparian rights was not discussed 01' considered, and has no relation to the
case of surface drainage. It is true that there is a right, as recognized by law,
that a party owning the .~Upf'(t tract of land on a declension where the water
gathers in the rainfall, has a right to say that it shall go as it always has
gone off of his land -down the slope 01' down the valley; not because he i8 a
riparian owner, r.nd not because the party below him is a riparian owner, but
because there is another character of servitude. He owns the dominant estate. The law is that it shall stand as nature placed it, and that is all. It
does not change the doctrine at all as to r~arian rights, and has no relevancy
to it.
It will be found Leyond all controversy, I think-that is, all reasonable

controversy-that the doctrine of riparian rights, as claimed by plaintiffs, and
as based upon the leading case of Mason against Hill, in England, and Taylor
against Wilkinson, in the United States, and the cases that from motives of
public policy 01' local considerations in reference to manufacture or milling
interests have followed that line of cases, contrary to the doctrine of the common law, it will be found, that they all go upon the theory that the ripaI'ian owner is the owner of t.he bank of a flowing stream where the water
usually flows. It must be a bank; with reference to rip a it means a bank. It
must be something defined, tangible, provable.
Now, what are t.he facts of this case? If the plaintiff is a l'lparian owner, and seeks to recover upon that ground alone, as
he has told the Court, it is necessary in law that he should be the
owner of a bank of a flowing stream, with a defined channel, banks,
and bed, where the water usually flows. It is necessary, in pleading, that he
should allege this; and it is necessary, in practice, that he should prove it_
It is not difficult of proof; if it exists, itself is a physical fact. It is as easy to
establish as that a bridge spans a stream. It is not a thing about which reasonable beings, familiar with the locality, can have any difference of opinion.
If it be that after examining a doubt remained as to its existence, that doubt is a
certainty that it does not exist. It is not one of those things that can remain
doubtful. If a defin~te channel must be there, then a definite channel can be
shown to be there beyond all question. It must be something that can carry the
water-something that does carry it.
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There is one peculiarity about this case to which I invite the
attention of the Court; and your Honor has paid very constant attention to the testimony, and no doubt, as you have fl'equently illustrated, remember it with great accuracy. There is no witness that has been
upon the stand who testified to ever having seen this stream flowing within its
hanlcs. Not one. No one has ever pretended such a thing. They have talked
about the topography of the country, they have talked about depressions, they
have talked about overflows, and they have talked about long lagoons and
ponds and gouges and partial channels, but no man yet, not even the inimitable Dover- whose drollery so completely disarmed any sort of hostility that
might be felt at his testimony- Dover, who for eleven years had lived right
there and had witnesGed every rise and fall and had for miles along the stream
hunted and herded his hogs-a sort of swamp angel himself-he admitted that
he novel' saw it running in its channel throughout that swamp land district or
throughout any definite length of that swamp land district; but it must do it
-the channel must be capable 01 carrying some water, to be a channel. The
best test of whether that be a channel 01' not is, whether there be such a depression. They talk about depressions, if not channels-illy defined channels.
Let it be as illy defined as you please, let it be that unobserved depression,
which it takes scientific skill to discover by the actual adaptation of the instru·
ments provided for that purpose to develop it, or whatever the nature of the
depression be, it must be something in which the water will flow befol'e it will
spread ovel' the entire tract of country.
Now what is the testimony upon this subject? I shall not delay tho Court by reference except to one or two of the main
points of the testimony, and that, the testimony of the plaintiffs themselves. One of the plaintiffs, Mr. Crocker, greatly familiar with that whole
country, constantly in the line of his business, within the swamp and about it,
knowing as much as anybody about it, says-the question was asked him by
counsel for plaintiffs: "When a moderate bead of water is running in there,
"it would be confined to the bnnks, when you speak of well defined banks? "
(This is the interrogatory.) "How would it spread over where the banks were
"not so well defined." You Honor will remember that Mr. Crocker had
spoken of defined and undefined banks. The question put by Mr. Boughton
was: "How woulcl it spread over where the banks are not so well defined?"
J. C. Crocker answered: "It varies considerably, the country does there; in
" some places it would spread a quader to half a mile. In other places it
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" would spread very little, if any; it would leave the tuls lands out of water in
" many places; in many places it would flow back southward instead of in its
" usual course."
l\fr. Crocker, who was the leading witness upon this subject for the plaintiffs, was asked by Mr. Houghton if a regulated head of water was turned into
Buena Vista Slough, what would be the result?
" If a l'egulated head ef water were turned into Buena Vista Slough, I do
" not think there is a channel that would carry the water right through before
"it would spread out and cover the body of swamp lands."

Upon the question being repeated in a different form, he says, page 121 of
our transcript: "A mOtlerate head, not enough to flood the swamps, would
"follow the channel overflowing the majority of the swamp lands; which ma" jority means 50 miles in length and sC'me 4 miles in width, a majority of that,
", consisting of a majority of that extent. I should think it could be so
" reguln.ted as to be not over a q narter of a mile wide."
Now your Honor will remember that Mr. McCray had traced his maps in the
presence of the Court. He had spoken of his estimates n.nd of his actual
measurements upon the ground. He gave his figures upon the line of that
supposed channel, as to its depth and to its width, from one end of the swamp
land district to the other. There is no such suggestion of a quarter of a mile
in width anywhere on his map, or ill his figures. And yet, he says, he deems
it possible, by his knowledge and conjecture of the country; he deems it possible, that a stream of water could be so regulated-some water- that a something which no witness has ever seen-something that could go down that
channel without overflowing, as he has said, more than a quarter of a mile,
and plaintiffs ask the Court to call that a defined channel with banks and
bed. And they say they claim here, as the owners of the ripa or banks; that
their lands are upon the margin of this stream, and they are here insisting it
shall flow down to them as it has always flowed to their banks, and be subject
to their diversion for useful purposes if they deem propel'. J esse Dovel' says:
" The swamp will overflow its banks before filling 01' connecting in the chan"nel." This is the plaintiffs' testimony. Is it to be believed? I do not
pretend to say but what they said there was a channel, hut they explained the
channel to the Court, and the explanation utterly does away with the whole
tu;timony Ul)on the subject, because it shows that whether you call it a channel, or a depression, 01' what not, there is nothing there that can save that
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district from overflow from any head of water that is turned into it. And this
was so thoroughly appreciated by counsel that he seemed to have abandoned
the idea that there was any such thing throughout that district, but he info·rms
us that, at any rate, notwithstanding the utter failure upon this view of the
case, as to the entire district, at any rate it did reach down a:l a regular
channel to sec. 24, afterwards corrected by 1Ifr. McCray I believe to section 14.
Mr. McAllister-I4 first.
Mr. Flournoy-24 first. Afterwards corrected by Mr McCray to 14. Now
they call that a channel. They say it is not very well defined in some places,
but they say there is a channel. Well, if there is a channel there from the
headqualters levee, Wible's Camp. that channel will carry water down to Sec.
24; it is capable of carrying some body of water down there. But ~here are
two people, two witnesses who have testified upon this subject, one of them
peculiarly informed about it, because he is the only one who~e residence and
observation justifies the Court in placing confidence in his statements and his
deductions from the facts that surround them, which are in evidence. It is
Mr. Souther. Mr. Souther says:
"In 1878 I undertook farming in parts ·of Sections 2 and II, southwest
" quarter of 2, and ran through 33 and 3t, and put in some corn !Lnd pump" kins on 32 and 34. My camp was on the south end of what is called Central
"Out on the map. The design of the cut was to carry the water across the
" field into the slough. There was a break; there was no slough to amount to
.. anything. I designed running this water to my field, which I did. I made
" a roadway, and on either side of that roadway had a canal to conduct the
" water down through tbose lands. The water could not run through the
"slough at that place; it.apread all over the country at the upper point of
" Central Cut."
Now the upper point of Central Cut is just below Norton's, on Sec. 10,
which some othet· witnesses corroborate in their statements. He says it would
not connect in the channel; therefore there was no channel, or it would connect. When the water gets there it spreads to the south, overflows to the
south at that point, instead of going on its course northward to Tulare Lake.
When it strikes this point of the channel, of this defined water course, it
spreads out; it would not go on but turns backward in its course to the south.
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" When I left, the water was overflowing my crops. It seem€d at that time
" to be corning in from the East. There was no particular channel in Swamp
"Land District 121. The water carne down" -this is a point to which I
invite special attention of the Court - " the water carne down until it reached
" a point just below the head gate." Just below the head gate, which head
gate, I believe, is about 200 rods-about that-to the southward of Wible's
Camp. "Just below the head gate-perhaps about a half a mile-about half
" a mile below this; (this head gate is pretty neal' on the south line of Sec.
" 15)"-partly on Sec. 15. About balf a mile below that, be says, is tbe
point reached. "Then there are some depressions there-we name tbem
" sloughs - that run from the canal in the east bank, in the east side,
"back to this east line of the canal" (here pointing out upon the map).
"Those were what we termed the sloughs. It was a depression in the
"land that ran back bere. The water when it got back there fl::>wed
"into this channel. The embankment is lower tban it was here back
"into the main described channel here. It went off bere instead of
"following that down, and that is what troubled me ," Mr. McAllister
asked him, "That, of course, no one can understand, here and there?"
Mr. Souther says from that head gate a few rods above the camp
where this water was turned tbrough into tbe slough-Buena Vista Sloughit ran down into here somewheres. The question is asked, "Wbat do you
"mean by here?" Answer-" I mean the ~bank of the canal. It threw the
" water right up against the bank of the canal. I mean that the depression
" was so light in Sec. 10, Township 30, Range 24, that the water came up,
"flowed back and struck the east bank of the canal in Sec. 11."
Mr. McAllist,er- Do you understand he is speaking of the canal there?
Mr. Flournoy-The east line of the canal. It covered the whole south of
the swamps, traversed it, and then flowed down over the whole swamp district.
Mr. McAllister- Well, do you understand that he is speaking of the main
canal or the east side canal?
Mr. Flournoy- He speaks of both. "The water came down, overflowed
"tbe whole country to within a few rods of my camp. When I left camp it
"was at the south end of tbe central cut. Now, this is half a mile south of
"the head gate which was some rods above Wible's camp." If your Honor
will look at it on the map, it will be found to reach farther in and near the
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line-th«(north line of section 15-before reaching any of the lands of )Jlaintiffs; it spreads out- overflows-before reaching any of plaintiffs' lands. We
find that as soon as it reaches any of plaintiffs' lands, just soon afterwardsat the head of Central Cut- it flows back to the southward; and then we find
on section 15, before it reaches those lands at all, it spreads all over the south
end ofIthe swamp land uistrict. Now, }ir. Mac Mmdo testified upon that subject also, and his testimony has been commented upon, but I think very
greatly misunderstood; and I invite the attention of the Court to his language. He says:
"It continues to run in a very crooked comse, and has deep holes in it
" along there. I have meandered that slough-Buena Vista Slough-so far
" as there is any slough to be found. I am familiar with Buena Vista Lake.
" So far as there is any slough it continues to run in a very crooked course,
" and has deep holes in it there, for probably a mile northwest, until it reaches
" section 15, township 30, range 24 (until it very nearly reaches the plaintiffs'
" lal)ds, in other words). At that point there are some ponds on the outside
" channel when there is any water in the slough- any amount of water; it gets
II into those ponds there, and in between-that is, between the channel and
" between the levee of the canal-the bank of the canal at that point. It is
" hard to tell where the bed of the slough is there. From the north line of
" section 15 (after reaching plaintiffs' land) the slough has good banks part of
" the way. There are places where they are almost as low as the bed of the
"stream. On section 3 it has hardly allY banks at all. On the north line"on section 10-until it reaches the township line, it is very shallow and
" undefined."

Very shallow and undefined. That is the first place spoken of by Souther,
above the north line of section 10, in. section 15-that is, whel·e he says it
:would not carry the water-actual observation; no sort of connection from
here to the northward. It has banks in some places, but they in those same
laces are very low. In places it has no perceptible banks, and is very inefinite.
Now, if the Court please, it will be seen that the testimony as to this south
nd of the swamp land district is as conclusive as to the want of the presence
of any definite water course in the shape of there being any channel capable
of carrying the water as is the testimony with reference to any other part of
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the pretended channel in the swamp land district, and these are matters entirely capable of absolute proof - physical facts, plainly discernible, about
which reasonable people can't have any question. Reasonable men may have
controversies as to what they imagine to be there, or may imagine not to be
there, but if there be a well defined channel-a thing capable of cllrrying water-then it is one of those things as plainly provable, as I said before, as that
a bridge spans a stream. There can be no sort of question about it.
But, again, if plaintiffs seek to maintain their l'ights as riparian owners upon
Buena Vista Slough in the swamp district, they must not merely show that the
slough has a defined channel with banks and bed, but that water usually flows
in it, or did usually so flow before disturbance. That is an element as to which
there can be no sort of controversy. The water must usually flow. Now, if
the Court please, what is the testimony as to the usual flow of water in Buena
Vista Slough in the swamp dish-ict? There is no doubt but that at times that
whole 8wamp land district has been covered with water. There were two notable occasions. One the great rise of 1862-3, and the other in the freshet of
1867-8.
The Court-1861-2.
Mr. Floul'Doy-1861 and '62, and the other in 1867-8. But the plaintiffs
are called upon to show not that there was a freshet in 1861-2 which overflowed that swamp land district, and in 1867-8 another, but that the water
usually :flows there, or did. And their witnesses tell us enough for the Court
to form its impressions upon the subject. They don't ask any witness, how
long in a given year did the water flow there? No witness is asked that question. They don't ask any witnass how many years consecutively did you see
the water flow there? They ask no witness if he saw the water flowing a half
a year or a quarter of a year, or a week or a month. There is no such testimony, as I remember, introduced to this Court. But they introduced witnesses who said that they had seen the water overspread that district in the
times of freshet, and that they thought that there was no perceptible current;
some perhaps threw tule in and saw a current, and they did show that
there was a fall in the country from the end of the swamp land district at
the south to its end on the north. Now, what is the testimony given to the
Court by the mouths of their own witnesses as to the continuous flow of
water? Let us see what it is. We ha,e seen what they have not shown;
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wo havo
witnossos.

what they havo not pretended to show hy nny of their
Now lot UB soe what they (Ell show.

SCOIl

'PllkillA' Iho tostimony of T. A. Tmcy, vol. 4, page 05, we find, in 1864 anel '65,
" t 11(1 wa\C1l' waR lIot 011 t of tho halos, an<1 ill 1871 it was in the same condi"Iioll ." Now t.hore !n'o three years that Mr. Tracy informs us that the water
was ill tho halos. Accor,ling to Mr. Tmcy, it was not flowing then. Mr.
HogerR, anolher wit.tleRH for plaintiff, vol. 0, page !)5, says: "The wuter was
" V('''), low ill 181i8, ill holm!." Clark, Illlother II itness for the plaintiff-a very
intelligont willies" from Sacntmento, who is fmniliar with the country down
thl'l'll- Htntes, vol. :1, pagoo :n, "It Wll~ perfectly dry ill 1865."
Barllos, vol. 10, Jlnge 2G, Bays: "In the summer of 18H7 the whole swamp
(11'y. " Ulllrk, Vol. a, page lili, says: "In the fall of 1854 pretty well
dried II]> nlHI in holes." Orocker, Vol. :1, page 2, says: "Have never seen
tlto sWlLmJl ItLlld covore<l with wator !:Iinee 187:3 or '74." (It would have been
C()VI!l'{'<\ Iwcol'l1ing to Crocker's own tC!:Itilllony if there had been any current
through thoro, hoclLuse he testified that it was used to run out over it, and
"proad 011' so ill thoro thllt tho 1ll0Bt finely regulated head of water tUlned in
would sprca<1 from 1\ <1ul\rtor to half It mile). Epperly, Vol. la, pago 45, says:
" 'I'JlO slough WIL~ in holm! from AuguHt, uno, to December, 1871."
"

WILS

vol. 1, pnge :W, says: "Thore waH 11 !:Ievere <houth in 18G:3 to 1864.
" 110 thn.t ft'om 18H2 to 1875- the yeM from which our appropriation datestho Hwam p l!uHl hl~'i been ury for tho most of those years. Thero does not
H(,(Hll to be 11.11y vidonco that the water actually flowed in the swamp laud
di!!tl'iet 121, nftor 1 63, and inclu(ling 'GJ, '65, '1l6 and '67 (leaving out overflow in fall of '(i7- '(j8), and including- '70, '71, '72, '73, '74 and '75. Now,
that thoro is 1\ conflict between Bome of tho witnesses for the plaintiff is most
trllo. Home of thom run up on the Blough, in traversing aI' hunting their Cllt110 at Homo poiuts where thore is water, !lnd they say here is water, and others
n.t. din'oront tirnoH fiuu water in different portions in the years named. But
tho o.hovo iH ILl! ILCCUl'll.te AtatemonL frOIl1 their testimony.
JlIl<1HOIl,

Plaintill't!, thon, not only have failod to show that, for a single milo, it contillllOllRly flowod, hut thore iB tostimollY to show thll.t for nearly every year it
WtlA ill 11()1cH, o.nt! <1ry throughout tho time, or lllost of it; that it did, in high
l'i~os, rull dow11 into tho swamp Lllld district and !:Ipread out alld fill portions
of this protendod channel, anu overflow wherever it tonched the swamp,
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every year-or almost every year-is perhaps the truth.
But that
it went through the district-I don't suppose that happened since
1867 or '6H-and such going down there and spreading out as occurs
fro1ll these annual freshets, which is a mere partial watering of these
IlWI~m p land Jistricts, in itself, is not such a flow of water as that it can be
sel up he1'e, and successfully maintained, that these plaintiffs own
land upon a water course, upon a flowing stream, brook) river or rivulet, tLlrough which the wuter usually flows.
Therefore, we say, if
the Court please, that there IS not a particle of evidence that
the plaintiffs are riparian owners, admitting all that they may
claim by virtue of riparian ownership, if they were such owners. That on the
contrary, the testimony is most conclusively the other way. I have not recuneO. to the large mass of evidence on this subject. It has been entirely UDuccells{U'y to do so. We heard it. It is material and pertinent to the issues
all through. But tile large mass of it was to the effect that there was no such
thing all a continuous channel or flow. That was a matter of observation and
opinion, not only by the ordinary visitors who went there with a view of Heeing if there was, but by tho~e who were scientifically informed about those
places; nnd who, perhaps, were by the nature of their professional employlUeut peculiarly adapted to the investigation of questions of this sort; all that
is ill tbe t>tatement of facts . I could not strengtben it by repetition, and tbe
indulgencc that yonr Honor has given to counsel, admonishes me that I must
not occupy time doi ng that which is clearly unnecessary to be done. The
testimony is fresh in the mind of the Oourt, and whatever may be argueo. fro1ll
tlJC statements of this witness 01' the other, the reasonable deduction is absolute amI conclusive, that if there be a depression there-if there be a supposed
clulllnel there-or what not, that there is not that thing there that can carry
within its banks, or supposed banks, any quantity of water at all throughout its
court>e through that district, or even down to plaintiffs' land, without overflowing the swamp district ill a greater part of it. Upon that, there is no question,
and the fact that the flow is only conditional and occasional is also conclusive.
How do they get theIr water when it comes?
this subject?

What is the testimony on

This brings me to the second pl'Oposition that I pr~pose to argue
to-day, although its illustration but strengthens the view already taken
a~ to the contiuuous flow or usual flow.
This water reaching plaintiff,,' land
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is conditional anll dependent upon tbe amount of water discbarged naturally
into ICern and Bllena Vista lnkes. The evidence shows that the water of Kern
River, balf of it at least, goes down Old River into Kern and Buena Vista
lalres, and that the water of New River, as far as anybody has been acquainted
with it, had gone, previous to the construction of the leveo at Oole's Bridge,
down in Buena Vista al1d Kern lakes until they had received a sufficient quantity of water, from this source and otherwit>e, to ovel'flow. That is the testimony of Souther, of Oder, of Wilkinson, of Dixon, of McLane, that all the
,vater- all th is river- previous to that time, so flowed, and the only conflict
that can be sugge::ltell about this i'l, that at times of great fresbets and in actual overilolV!:! of the usual channels of the river, covering the whole country,
there was what is called the north or middle branch, that might have carried
some of the water of the river at such times down into the swamp land district. This, however, was of very rare occurrence, never happening in ordinary high water.
While this case was in progress, the testimony showed- the photographs
illustrated to the Oourt-that Kern River was booming, was in fine condition.
was a beautiful and magnificent stream, and that there was not a drop of water in either the middle or the north branch. Not during the whole progress
of this trial did either of those pretended branches have any water, showing
that it requires a very great overflow, even now, with all the artificial constructions there to turn the water, for any part of it to be turned down into
the swamp land district, and then only when the whole country and the lakes
are overflowed. The object of the construction of the dam at Ooles' was to
prevent the natural flow of Kern River into Buena Vista Lake. The testimony
shows the nature of that construction and its effect, but that is an artificial
work. Plaintiffs cannot claim the water turned by that, or by the effect of
that remotely, ill any form, as a natural shearn, because it is an artiticial water
course, and cnn only be claimed after five years of actual use without interruption, thuH becoming by prescription, in law, a natural stream.
Now, what is the testimony upon that subject? It is that, naturally, Buena
Vista and Kern lakes are the points of discharge fOl· the waters of Kern River.
The muuths of Kern River are in those lakes, and the water that reaches
naturally the swamp laud district, or that did naturally reach it, is-and has
always been- from the overflow of the lakes .. Warring continually with a
rapid evaporation-which was shown to the Oourt-with all the uses to
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which it had been applied by others, through the numeI'OUS canals above the
mouths, with the vast amount of seepage which is incident to the nature of th
. sandy country over ",hich it flows and where it is eli charged; aU tending' to
prove that any water reaching plaintiffs' lands, is a remote and conditionnl
fact. Instead of their lands being upon the continuous stream which w hav
diverted, they nre below the mouth of Kem River; they r ceive water wIt never it is received from the surplusage of water in Kern and Buena Vistn
Lakes, which are filled not alone by Kern River, but by tb lho.inago of lUI
immense water-shed from the south and west, one-half as mucb a~ the ntir
water-shed of Kern River itself, as testified to by witnesses.
The proposition made to this Court by plaintiffs is: That Lhese plaintifTH
upon this swamp lund district, not owners o! the banks of any stream OWnel'H,
if at all, of the bed of an overflowed swamp, the hanks of which MO
still owned by the Government, without 0. usual flow of watel', with th
testimony of their own witnesses that it has been on rare o('cagiolls
tbo.t the water has ever been there, with the proof that such water ns tll y g t
naturally is from the overflow of Bueno. Vista Lake-the evidence showing that
Bueno. Vista Slough is not a continuation of Kern River-they come here nnd
ask this Court of Ef]uity, after standing by, with their hands in their pock ts,
neo.rly five years, and seeing the construction of a great work for the promotion of the material interest of the country and of private interests, the :tpenditure of hundreds of thouso.nds of dollars in its construction, the development of an immense tract of country, and the cho.nging of 0. de ert into a l)loomiog garden, large public o.nd private interests growing up o.round it, our diversion
being twenty-five miles above where they claim o.ny land, ten or fifteen ruiles
o.bove the mouth of Kern River, where it empties)nto Buena Vista o.nd K rn
Lakes-they come and say that the water which we have diverted for this gr nt
purpose is a diversion of the stream, the water-course whose bo.nk they own,
and ask this Court, under the above state of fo.cts, to injoin us. As well
might o.~man owning a ten-ncre lot nt the mouth of the San Joaquin (which is
o.s well a continuo.tion of Kern River as is Buena Visto. Slo\lgh such continuation) bring a suit against us, anel a~k this COUl t to interpose and stop us from
taking water; and require tbo.t the flow of Kern River e:hall ue unchanged in
quality, and undiminished in quantity, and from its sources to the mouth of
the So.n Joaquin.
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PluilltifT" !:iay thltt tlleY are owncrll upon l~ wnter-course, and that this \\aterCOllrHO is Kern Hiv<1l'; and that this Court of Equity should raise its strong arlll
IUHl litl'il'o down all the material intel'c!:its thut have grown up by virtue of the
capital, enteqlliHe, and induHtry of the defendantH.

'Vo think, if tho 'ourt please, that it appear!:i IIlOHt clear, that_the plaintiff's
aro not riparitw owners; and that if they are, they are Dot such upon any
stronm wo have dived d. If tlley liltve any right capable of being disturbed,
wo have not disturbed it.
Bllt carly in :\hy, 1875, befor the plaintifft! had any title to this land, as
t.hey Hlly l1uder ollth III their cOllllllaint, and wbileas they say under oatbthe tit! vested in thc' State of Unlifornin, the defendant (Canal Company)
po!;t(,(1 ii!; Ilolieo of the iutended conHtruction of tbe Calloway Canal, and
follolV('d it lip with nergy nnd indu~tr'y continuously to tbe completion of
till wo)'k to i til pl('!Hmt ;;lage.
Thero iH no eOllflict ill th teHtimony on that subject; there is no point made
bill whnt tho npproprintion waH pUI'snaut to law, nnd it wus legitimately and
properly dOlle. We gavo the pInintilrs constru<:livc llotice of what our purpose
WItS- WC' compli (1 with the lttW; we uuderl:;tood the law to lllenn that if any
hody wn.q going' to object to t.hiH thing, that we I:;honld put it on record and
PORt it nt tho poillt of diverRion, giving everyolle an opportunity to make objC'c:tiOll before expending our hard earned monsy in developing a work in the
illtCl'OR1s of oUl'sel ves and the country. 'Ve gn ve plaintiffs tho opportunity of
making objection at. that time, by eOllstl'uctive notice; but we werc not Hatisfiec1
wilh thllt, we informed the plaintiff:; pen;onally we gave them actual notice;
thllt iH whal Mr. Crocker tells us. Mr. Crocker says-he is one of the plaintinK - vol. a, pagos GH to 72:

,e

" I holtI'd p 'ople !my that Cullowny hud
110\'(')' tlllked 10 him about it.

"Q.

(~OIlllUeJlced

a callal there, but I

J>id yOll make nlly objection to bis tltking the water from the river?"
"A. I don't know that I ever had IInything to say about it, one way 01' the
" ot hoI', r didn't know of hi!> huilding the callal of my own knowledge. I
" merely kllew 'nlloway us I met him on the street. I think I spoke to Miller
" lind Lux about it three or foul' years ugo. I don't know if it was when I
Ie fil'tlt hoard it tulkcu of.
I t>poke to them of the fact that a callal wus being
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"
"
"
"
"

started there. I knew by hearsay where the canal was. I presume I heard
of the dimensions. I presume I told Miller and Lux of its dimensiollS or
of their talking of it-a large canal. I presume it was the general talk. I
knew some canals recorded notices, and I looked over the book!; of recorded
notices here SQme eight or ten years ago."

Now, of course, there is no question of the fact but that these plaintiffs hl\d
both actual and constructive notice of the proposed building of the Calloway
Canal (and the diversion of the water thereby). We say, that under thol:ie
circumstances, it was plaintiffs' duty, if they felt that any right which Lhey hau,
or supposed they l1ad, was being disturbed, to give us notice of it, and to make
their protest-to make their objection in some form. We say the true l\nU
equitable rule has always been that, if they thought we were going to d Image
them, they should have procured an injunction, or, at any rate, their Objection
should have been notified to us. They had no right to stand by and see us
expend our money and our energy and our labor upon this work, and wait
until nearly the period of prescription (by assimilating that to the Statute of
Limitations), near the expiration of the five years before they said anything
on the subject. And they have, after waiting all that time, and being damaged none in all that time, come here, and ask the relief of this Conrt.
-We say, now, in the first place, a Coud of Equity won't hear them
after such time.
It is not the proper equity practice.
My colleagu ,
Judae
Garber, made tlJis so _plain and so clear that it does seem to mo
b
but a useless repetition of his arguruent, and a waste of time, to Illake any
further comments on that particular branch of it. Thefe is no question of
the Statute of Limitations or of prescription. Plaintiffs are demanding the
exercise of the extraordinary powers of this COUI·t; powers with which thiH
Court has been clothed, for the purpose of preventing the perpetration of
wrong, and after having submitted to what they consider wrong for nearly
five years, tell the Court that we have not hurt thelli one cent. They
witnessed the expenditure of hundreds of thousands of dollars ou the work
(wllich they say has not damaged them), and then pray a Court of Equity to
call into action its great power, given for the purpose of preventing wrong,
and promoting right a,nd justice, where the law could not afford proper relief,
pray the interposition of the extraordinary power of this Court, to destroy
tllis great work. 'l'hey expect the Court to act on their l'equest, but the au-
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thoriLies say these facts amount to an equitable estoppel. That they
cannot be now heard; and this was the elementary rule and has been adhered
to by the Courts. I see it is about the hour of adjournment, I would like the
COUlt to oblige me, by taking a recess now.
The Court-The Court will take a recess until half-past one o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Mr. Ploumoy-II your Honor please, at the time of the adjoumment of the
Court, I was referring to the circulDstances connected with and illustrating the
late period of 'time at which the plaintiffs in this action had sought to complain
of the disturbance of their rights. I shall refer to a case in 10th Cushing,
the Pittsburg Hailroad against Elliot, 191. The reasoning of that case is very
full and complete, to the extent that a claim for damages is necessary, in order
to assail a party who is making a lawful u~e of water. (That proposition I
propose to come to later in the course of this argument.) The case of Rhea
against Forsyth, the reference heing,to page 700 of Washburn's Easements and
Servitudes, the Court say: "Where the plaintiff's right has not been estab"lished at law, or is not clear, but is questioned on every ground on which
"he puts it, not only by the answer of the defendant, but by proofs in the
"cause, be is not entitled to remedy by injunction."
Elmhirst v.~. Spencer, 2d McNeale & Gordon, 45, and the Attomey-General
VS. Chever, 18th Vesey, 211, announce the same doctrine: ., the plaintiff com" plained that the defendant used the water of a stream on his own land. and
•• tumed it again into the stream before reaching the plaintiff's land, but essen.. tiltlly fouled and poisoned by the use he made of it. This was denied by
" the defendant, and the Court refused an injunction, as to his tl!ling the water,
.. until the fact of its being fouled by him was established by a suit at law,
.. sillce the plaintiff had no house at which he had occasion to use the wuter,
.. or which woulrl be injured by it~ bad quality. It was held to be a cuse of
.. an alleged private nuisance, and a previous judgment at law must be
.. obtained, before tho party alleging the injury could ask the Court to inter.. pose by way of injunction."
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The patent cases referred to by .Mr. McAllister have no relevancy to
this question.
There are two elements incident to the aSRerLiOll of
the right to an injunction for the diversion of a water COUl"Re.
nc
is, that the party plaintiff must have been disturbed in his use of
the water course.
There must be a disturbance.
That it is said by
some of the cases, would give him a right of nction, of itself, becnuso
bis right might be interfered with.
But in order for it to do that, tho
second proposition must be illustrated by the fncts of the case; aud thnt iH,
that the disturbance was unlawful. There may be a lawful disturbance; th r
may be a reasonable disturbance, and a reasonable disturbance is always lawful if made by the supra proprietor, (or by anyone having the right to usc tll
water). I undertook to show to the Court on yesterday, by referring to the stntute, that It party taking out water under the Code anel appropriating it in ItccOrdance with the provisions of the Code, occupied the same relation. s to tIl use
of it that a riparian proprietor would; in other words, that he had the easement and that he could enjoy the use of the water. The Code calls thiH au
easement. It is not an easement at common law. Common law calls it au
incorporeal bereditament, depending upon the ownership of the domillant ostate, and attacbed not to the owner, but to the estate itself. The statutes of
our State say that it need not depend upon the land, that it is an <Jllselll Ilt,
meaning, I suppose an easement in gross, which it might be; and that it lliay ho
held anu owned without reference to any ownership in the soil, so that tho
party who bas appropriated, holds precisely the same position in reference to
the llse, as though he were a riparian owner; the propollition being for the lliOment on this branch of tbe subject, that his use must be unlawful in order to
justify complaint. In order for it to be unlawful it must be umensonable; to
be unreasonable it must be not a preferred use; it must not be for domestic
pUl'poses, in his family, or for the ordinary use of bis household, or for
the watering of his domestic cattle, or, in this country, (as I will show
from the authorities when I come to that proposition,) for irrigation, for that
is a preferred use. Tbe two elements, unlawfulness as well as di. turbo.nce, do
not combine, as in the patent cases, provided as in the case here, tbo plaintiffs
have abandoned in the presence of the Court, their claim for damages, thereby
admitting that the use is reasonable because, it could only bccome unlawful by
being unreasonable not in the mode of the use or proposed use but in the quantity
adapte<l to the use with reference to the quantity in the stream. And the abandonment of the position in reference to damages admits that the quantity used

has not damaged them. The testimony shows that the use was reasonable and
lawful, in the form of It preferred use, being for irrigation where iniglttion is in<1ispensble; and that therefore the two elements necessary (even under the
strongest possible position that can be taken by counsel, the disturbance of a
right, not of an np]H"op1'iaLion 01' a use which they themselves are making of
it, bllt the mere disturbance of their right)- the two elements being, first,
that the l'ight exists in plaintifI, and nex.t , that the disturbance thereof is unlawfuluud uureasonable, cannot exist under the fucts of this case, and under
the pleadings and the admissions of the plaintiffs.
But I was proposing tllis morning to further present the legal
proposition I ha<l illude, that a party who stands by and witIleSSeH tho cOllstruction of great works to divert the water by a slll)ra
proprietor,
by one appropriating under the statute above him, and
who permits it to go on to completion, is estoppAd in equity, outside of the
mere proposition tilat a Court of Equity will not hear him, because that is an
illdepE:ndent propo~ition, and does not depend npon any showing that the
<lefense ma'y make. This hotter proposition is that It Court of Equity will not
Itlld alwnld not heal' It mall cOlllplaill who has for years suffered what he calls
It lluisance to be perpetl'l1Led, who tells the Court that during those years the
nuisance has not damaged him, that its diversioll and nse resulting in the
lluisance has been at great cost nnd expense to the defenc1a'lt, and that he has
not opened his mouth. I say that tile rule is that this Court willl'efer him to
n court of law to settle his rights, if any he has.
Rut boyonu that, as I was suggesting to your Honor at the time for adjournment, there is a doctrine of equitnhlo estoppel, not precisely, it may be, dependent upon an implied parol license, but having a so.r.:t of connection with
wbat may be an implied parol license, because I expect to discuss the question of parol license separately and independently. But here the testimony,
us I read to your Honor, shows tlul.t at the time of the proposed diversion of
the water at tho point of the Ualloway Canul by the defendants, both contltructlve uml actual notice reuched the plaintiffs, and that they stood with
their hands in their pockets and said nothing until almost the period of p1'eI:lcl'iplioll hall arrived. Now, the law is that u mun who does this, who permiti:lull eU80ment which is held. by the dominant estate that he owns to be di_
vertod 01' enjoyeu in an unlawful wuy, 01' an imprOl)er way, at great expense
und suys nothing, that if he has not spoken when he sllOuld speak, he shall
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not do it wben be will; and this was the early doctrine of eq uiLy recognizcc1
and practiced in the chancery courts. The first caso to which I l' fel' is in
2d Equity CJ,ses, abridged, page 522, and the line adopted has been followed consistently since: "A. diverted a water course which put B to great xpense in laying of sewers, etc., and, the diversion being a nuisance to 13, ho
brought his action at law for damages, but an injunctioll was decreed upon 1\
bill exhibited for that purpose, it being proved that B did see the work when
it was carrying on and connived at it withollt showing hifl disagrcement, hut
rather the contrary."
Now, here in the case referred to the w'lter-course IS div rted
_ diverted at great cost and expense - in the presence of tho
infra proprietOl', and with his knowledge.
He says nothing until
the expense has been undertaken and incul'l'ed, and the work compI ted.
He then brings his action at law. He docs not go primal'ily to the
Court of Eg uity and ask an injunction, but he brings his action at law; and
80 little right did he have to do it, under the circumstances, that the Court of
'Equity held tbat he was estopped in equity-that there was an estoppel in ]Jail!
in equity by virtue of bis silence in the midst of the surrounding facts, and the
injunction issued staying bis proceedings at law. Now, the doctrine of that
case, according to my information, has never been attempted to be questioned.
The same theory, the same law, the same doctrine, is announced in the case
of Jones against the Royal Canal Co., in tbe year 1808, reported in the second
volume of Malloy's Reports. Lord Manners, being the Chancellor, says,
page 319:
"To have a work erected at great expense, whether private or public, 1'0"moved by this Court as a nuisance, the person complaining should have
"given notice not to proceed, otherwise the COlut will leave the plaintiff to
" the law."
'l'he doctrine of that case was approved in the case of Williams against the
Earl of Jersey, Craig & Phillips' Reports, first, page 97. The Court say;
"In the case of Jones vs. The Royal Canal Co., Lord Manners went to this
"extent: He beld that it was the duty of a party, seeing u nuisance in pro" gress, to give notice to the party erecting the nuisance, of his intention to
" object."
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Not, it mo.y be clo.imed by counsel, Lho.t he had not tho right; though I believe
h had, if thoro WllS a till' at ned disturbance of bis right, to call upon this
COUl t, helor o.uy diversion of the wo.ter (as is illustmted in the case of 2d
JohnHoll, to which couIlf;el referred), to stop ito But that is not necessary; he
should hav proteHtctl; he should have given noticeo We should have heard
some noto of warning from those people, who have not been uamaged in these
five years of llSO, tbo.t be foro or at the cnd of that peloiod they were going to
COIllO into thiH omt and ask the exercise of its equitable powers to protect thern IIg.linHt sClmething that has not hurt them. The Oourt continue,
1" f ning to IJord l\IannorA' opinion:
"He hcld thllt it was tb duty of a party, seeing 0. nuisance in progress, to
" give notice to the party erecting the nuisance of his intention to object.
" '1 h(,1" if; a very short note of the decision; but assuming the note accurately
" to Htato what Lord i.VfILDners said, it shows a case in which a party would be
"pr dudca, by an omission to give notice, from asserting an equity. Cer"tuillly it is a tlifferent question whether such an omission would give the
" nav 1'80 party an q uity to prevent the party, concealing his right or apI I parcntly acquiescing in the nuisance, from Ilsserting his title at law to com" P -llSation for the nuisance when affected." (There is no such pretense here.)
.. But there are two cases in wLich that has been done; I mean the case of the
"water-course, and that of Short against Taylor, both reported in Second
"Equity Cases Abridged, 522. Refening now to Short against Taylor,
" which is said to have been decided in Lord Summer's time, a brief note of
"which only is in Equity Cases Abridged (and which does not refer to the
.i r port in which it is contained), where injunctions were granted to stay ac" tions for nuisance, because the plaiutiff at law had encouraged them"-encOUloaged tLem by silence-by their tacit assent. "I think it is impossible,
" after those two cases, to say that a party may not so encourage that wLich he
"afterwards complains of as a nuisance, as not only to preclude him fl-om
" complaining of it in this Oourt, but to give the adverse party a right to the
" interposition of this Court in the event of his complaining" of the nuisance
" at law."
So that not only, as I suggested to the Court under the facts of this case, are
they ploecluued from nny hearing, fa.vombly, in a Oourtof Equity, but jf they
had undertaken to proceed at law it would be the duty of your lIollor, recog-

0
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DlZlllg the equitable rules upon this subject, to interpose and atop tb Ill, b cause they were in the perpetration of a great wrolJg. They WOrO trying to
destroy large and expensive works that had been el'ected und l' ib ir y a nl1d
with their assent; waiting nntil such works had been put to prn.clical usc,
before they come in to levy tribute, as the price of continued silenco.
In the case of the Birmingham Canal Company against Lloyd, in I tit
Vesey, Jr., page 515, the Court say:
" Assuming for the present purpose this piece of water, called Broad' n.ter,
" to be a reservoir within this Act of Parliament, the plaintiffs must cstabliAh
" their right to damages at law before I ought to grant this injunction." 'l'hnt
is Lord Chancellor Eldon, than whom no man who has ever lived Sill'O
chancery courts were known, is higher authority. "Assuming, for the prCHollt
" purpose, this piece of water c~lled Broad Wate~" to be a reservoir within this
" Act of Parliament, the plamtiffs must establish their right to damogeii at
" law before I ought to grant this injunction. I proceed bere upon tho cirCUIll" stances of delay. The defendants having in pursuance oC their promise to
" give six months' notice of beginning to work their mines, give nolico ill
"April, 1810, expressly mentioning their purpose to open the slough, tho
., company haviDg given a counter notice that they would in lbnt cnse seek dam" arres at law, and having a right to apply promptly to this Court to prevent tho
b
" act, instead of taking that course, permit the defendant lo expend two lItOw;"and pounds in proceeding towards gettin~ coal, by erecting 1ho
"engines, etc., and when they are about to get the coal the
"plaintiffs come for an injunction.
They ought lo have commenced
"their opposition when they could have done so with ju,lice."
That is the whole proposition of this whole case before a Court of Equity.
They should have been heard when they could have been heard in behalf of
justice.

H

"
"
"
"

Lord Eldon continues:

"And, though this is not the case before Lord Hard wicke of stapping a colliery actually working, yet the act of stopping or drainillg
a colliery about to be wrought may possibly, with reference to rival ownersLips, be the means of making it absolutely ul).prodllctive twelve months
bence, when it is to be wI'ought, instead of at the present time. I have seen
the injunction granted in Lord Byron's case by Lord Thurlow, who, though
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" I ho plaiutiff I~pplie(l illlll! 'Iliat 'Iy, put him to go forth to trial. These plaint" itTM, thorcfor , not haviug applied until nearly two y ars aftel' the notice wus
.. r(lC ·i\, 'el, IIlIlRL lith their /'hrlltce fll Inw; ancl this Court ought uot to iuter"fHI by g'l'ILlItill" an iUjllllClioll,"
'('110 Hamo clnctrillo has booll practically l'OC'Il"uizOI! IU Parko I'X I ilham, in

hi It of C,Liifornia, J1l till' report of the factK of thl1.t CIV!O we fil111 this: "On tbe
.. It·i,Ll defell<!allt'R (lOllWwl, askell the ollrt to ill. trnct Ihe jllry, tlUH if those
" fWIIl 1~1I11 to wholll plllinlifl'H claim 011 had the prior right to the waters iu the
"llIil\lll fork of ,Jack '011 cr 'ek, 111l,11hey Htoocl by and saw those from whom
" tho 110fc11(111I1t c1eri \' '<1 his titll' to tho ditch and tho right to the 'vl~ters iu said
" ncok, appro}>1 illl tho water of the creok ut a great expenditure of money
co ILIIIIlllilol', u11(101' th
llIist.dwu illcl~ that tho d fomlunt's vendors were obtain" ill" tho fil'Ht ILp[lropl'ia iOll, 1I11l1 (iilillot inform til

of tho mistake, that they,
.. th l'lrulllifrs \'C11lloI'M, and tho plaintifl'H who cll\illl under them, are e!!toppell
lJl

.. fl'OlII 'C'ltillg' "I' t1lf'ir prior right at thi!! timo.·' Thi!! instruction the 'ourt
!"I'fll oel to giv , !Lilli tho defeudant o:ccplel!. Aud the Hupremo Court, in
thpjl' opinioll, Hay: "'Pltu instrllction offeroll by the defou(hnt we now thiuk
VIlH Imbsl:U1Linlly coned !lUll sholllli havo beon givon."
Hocogniziug precisely
thu doeirillo Il!! illuRtml cl in all tho olelcr I:u:;e:;, aud that ('o.Ullot he deniell upon
nuy rUMp ctahl lLuthorlty, where the facts exist for its application.
Do tho fnets o:ist ill this ca!-lO '(

Here, by the testimony of one of the plainL-

illH, wo lel1l'Ilcd that at the very inception of thIS idea, when this canal wa
firHt Mpok 11 of, it HcemM, he heard of it. He knew not ouly of the fact of it>!
propollC'cl proj ction amI construction, but of its dimensions. He wall not
contonl with thl~t. He had discussions wilh his partnors-the co-pll1intiffsUpO/l tho fHluject, years ago, he tcllH 118.
It ill a mutter necessarily within
that HO!'t of inevitablo knowledgo that comeR to the Court from 1111 the facts und
l'il"CllInstlUHlOH of this enso, that l'laiutift't! must ho.ve known all o.bout tho
propo eel eOllRtruction and the nctual construction of our canalII WIlH Il IImito!' of public uotoriety.
It wasa greut work undertlllwll ill II tlPlll'JoW eOllimunily. It WtlS prop0i:led to fLwo.keu into fruitfulness
I hu slooping fcrtility of a desert, It propo;;ecl to tako n. large amount
of wllter from Kerl! river. It proposed to wako vegetation grow whero
Ilono h!~cl VOl" growl! bofore. .I. 0 Buch work had been heard of, or known iu
that !!CctiOll of tho country, at least up to that time. It was a matter o.bout
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which everybody was informed, and about which peculiarly aurl 'ap 'illlly th
plaintiffs in this action were informed, according to lhe slatom n of lr,
Crocker himself. Still they said nothing. They mado 110 protc!-:It. 'rhoy
gave no notice of protest at the threatened disturbance of /lily right tlH'y hn<1.
On the contraq, as the testimony shows, they were anxious to got rid of t.ho
immense quantity of water that at intervals, sometimes, rU!-:Ihed dowu upon
them. On the contral'y, the uses to which their land was appropriat d, WIlK
benefited by our acts. That is the testimony. The only usc t.o which it v r
has been appropriated was benefited, and will continue to be benefited, by onr
diversion of the water. Plaintiffs had gone there to take possession of a tlWalllp
land district, and the idea Up011 the mind of everybody wa that it \Vatl to bo
reclaimed, because their title, equitable only, it was supposed, wight dE'poud
upon the fact of reclamation. The government did not want it.
obody
wanted it as it stood. But the theory of the law iu making the grant
was that by the application of industry and money to it, it migM
be put in sume sort of shape that would be useful to mankind.
They take it and they say, "We want it as it is. We want it to
it to graze our cattle on foreyer, upon the tules." The testimony ShOWK
that the tule growth was better for cattle all the tillie during a dry y ar
than if the water was upon it. And that caused the plaintiffs to tell the Court
after weeks of effort to prove damage, "We confess that we were not hurtwe have not been hurt-we knew we were not going to be hurt-we didn't
open our mouths, because we did not appl'ehend danger. Wo understood
the equities of this transaction; we know, as men of common sense, ll!l the
Court knowS, as a Conrt of Equity always knows, that when II man sees money
going to be expended, and large works undertaken which may interfere with
the rights of others, some notice of opposition to the work should be given.
We knew that. That is natural law. But we expected i to help us. It haH
helped us. We come to this Oourt and tell the Court, not that it has helped
us, except by our evidence; but we declare that it has not hUlt us, through the
mouths of our counsel, in the Court. And yet w~ say that we want tbis Court
to exercise its high chancp.ry powers to destroy this work, built under such
circumstances, in our own presence, and almost at our invitation. As I stated,
tbe effort to destroy us seems prompted by a mere spirit of wanton malice. It
can scarcely be called fun, considering the amount of the expenditure this calle
lllust have cost.

(;2

or lOme parpo..-I don't no
bat; I go not into the aecreta of men's
; do not kno
bat polio prompted them; it is not for me to., that
, mJtbt ba e been lappo..d that a tremendous tbreat to break up this great
riM oul be coin to tho.. ho should threaten it; I do Dot 8&1 so; I
t the faote to this Coan; it is for ,our Honor in ,our judicial miDd to
dIIi8I'IID'ne, an in ,our judicial breaat to appreciata the lurrounding,
that they atoo by ailenU, and quieUl and aaaented taoiU, all tbe time,
ban
of thoaaanu 01 do11a
ere beiDg e paDded UPOD a work the
of the m.... purpoae of hioh thel h ,and notice of ita beginning, of
DIOne- an of ita oompletion; pl'Ol8Outed al a,.1 in their presence, prac, n they come and tell the Court that it haa not hurt them, and the
Dce teUI the Court that it baa helped them, and the,. alk this Court to
i arm and deetroy it, not beoau.. it can beDelt them bl i deetructioD,
thia Court of Ohancery il to be uaed for lOme purpoI8 hich neither I
Court may no , They are ..topped in equit,.. The authoritiee
that they are ..topped, The ery nature of equity itaeIf illustrates it.
nothiDg to do 'th qU8ltioni of limitation or preacription.
oannot be heard beoau18 of their laoh8l, aa an independent propo-

..:_.... ..,.. ..top
both in equit, and at 1a ,becau18 of their implied 1icen8e,
another propo lion,
,. I migbt well argue that under th_
oaH, the Callo ay Canal haa been conltructed by ~
of the plaintilfs in this action,
ou need no ords to pro"e
, Oonduot may be a parolliceD88,
obody qu tiODl tha.. If
to be under ..al, al at common 1& , or in writinl,
you ould a tranafer of an easement, then there could
DO plication of it neep' that implication that relulta from along period
• b the aid of hat the. calla preecriptiOD, PNluming a 1_ grant, or
OIIlliDlal gran.. Bat here e make no lacb luggettion .. tha..
e
111 e nrroundiDp, the relationl of the parti... their know\ecJtIe,
of th ort, ita publio and pri ate oharacter, the noti08l that
• OODItraOti e and the actual DOtiae that the plainti6 admit
of it, and the immea.. amount of money e panded, i 10Dr
P .... of ooDllraotion, ita u... adapted to the de elopment for the plUl'lIOllll.
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of civilization of a desert until it has become a garden spot, with larg
and divers people interested in it; thnt then, and then onl ,tho plaintiff
should be heard in a Court of Equity to speak, is something liO I\bhol' 1)( tlint
the Court cannot entertain it, but, on the contrary, will holu thnL th dof,ltd.
ant in this case acted upon an implied parol license which was nn c:tingui hment of the easement, if any was ever held by the plaintiff.
UnquestionablY these parol licenses may be revoked, even when gi\' n ill t VII •
until executed; but the law is that they are irrevocable afterexecutiol1. A man
not, by his words, or by his conduct, induce another to undednlm au cntcrpd (
at great cost tbat may interfere with or disturb some right that he lila ' 1m\, ,0\'
suppose himself to Lave, in his presence, and let it go on to completion, nnt!
then talk about his right of revocation. It does not matt r wbolh l' tIl '1'0 is
any consideration for it, the theory being that if it is without cOllsidemtioll 11
call revoke it before execution, but that, without other inullcement, tho 01\·
sideration is perfect and absulute when, in good faith, the defendant haH
upon the license, and corupleled his enterprise.

Il

,t ,}

Washburne, in his Easements and Servitudes, 3d edition, pag 26, 11.':
" The doctrine that a license is, under certain circumstances, revocablo, nud
" under others not, is considered and illustrated at length in eght v. Uad·
"tan Water Power Company. In that case the defendants oWlleu a parcel of
" land un both sides of a river, suitable for erecting Il dam. But if l' ct d
" to a certain height it would flow back upon the lands of olhers. To gain 1\
" desired mill power in connection with this dam. it was nece. sary to con. ll'll('t
" a raceway from above the dam, through the lands of evera} ow nCr , to I~
" point three miles below it on one side of the stream. Ana a lie 1l ,ill
II writing, but not under seal, was granted to them by the owners abov
nUll
" below the dam, to 9rect the dam to this height, to excamte th l'Ilccwny and
" insert at its head, where it left the river, beadgates of the lcqui ite height
" and width, and to draw the water through the same. The dam was buil t to tho
" prescribed height and finished in 1842. In] 843, culverts were mad by which
"to lilt the water into the raceway, The headgates had been COIlstruct a b ·foro
II that, and had been washed out before th· culverts were put in.
This clnm
"nnd mill property came by purchase into the defendant's hands in luG!.
"The dam was leaky nnd wanted repair. The Leadg-ates hnd llOt h 11
"restored, and the defendants were taking measures to rentler tho dalll
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"tight, HO IlS to keep the water higher than it had been accustomed to be; to
"put ill n w Ilncl wiaer headgl1tes, and enlarge the culverts to let the water
" into Lha me' way, when the owners abovo and below the dam prayed for an
"illjUIlCt.iOIl, Oue or mor of the licensers died in 1846, which had the effect,
"ill tho judgment of th Court, to revoke the license, so far as the same could
"b (lone, ill r spect to th llluds then owned by them, and now owned by
"tho plailltifT,"
YOllr lIonor will see, upon an exallliuation of the case to which this refers,
t.hnt the 'ourL tbougM the license was revocable as to the unexecuted part of
th work, und as to that alone, " The questions were: First, what, if any" thing, pa!is'd by this liceme; and second, what was the effect of the revoca.. Lion U[1011 the rights which had accrued under the license '(" It was held. iu
til fil'Ht pll1CO, thnt being n lUere license and not a grant, nothing in the nat Ill' of I~ fl'u(·hol(l onsement pass{jd, (md that before it had been executed the
lic'( II el' might lIltv r vol{ed it. In the next place, at COlDlDon law, he
lIIight hl~v rovokod it, so far as it related to the licenser's land, even
nft'r it Illul b 'on oxocuieel. But in eq uity ,if the revocation would work a
fl'l\ll(1 I1pOIl tho licousee it woulu be l'cl:!truineu, nor could it be revoked so far
11K it hlltl ueen executed upou the licensee's lanu, either nt law or in equity.
'l'how 111'0 VIU'iUlII; ways of l'ovoking a license, aud bringing a bill to rel:!truiu
th() m:L lic()llHIl(l 1'1'0111 being done, would be one d thelil,"

On pllg U7 ho Hays: "And where the owner of an estate has stood by and
(Luoth l' e.-pend mOlJey upon an adjacenl estate, relying upon an existI t IIIg l'igllL of ellsement in the first mentioned estate, and without which such
.. 0 'pollelitlll'O would bo wholly useless anel wIIsted, and has not interposed to
.. forhid 01' pre v nt it, equity has enjoineu him from intel'l'upling the enjoy" lIIunt, of 11IIc:h ellsoment. So, where he hilS by parol granted a right to such
" ('ase IIII'll!, ill hiH lan<1, upon the iaC'o of which, the other party has expended
•• IllOlll'Y whiph will be lost auel valueless if the right to enjoy such easement
" iH ..,.vol·(·d, Nl'liLy hILS enjoined the owner of the first estate from preventing
" tho IIRO of th easem~nt," referring to fhe authorities there-a large nUllJber
of Ih('JlJ-colledoe1 to his t t,
.. IWOlt

ow ill the case referred toI shallllot read it; it is Il very lengthy case, but it
iH ontiroly doscrving th considel'lltion of the Court-only a short portion of it I
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will read to the Court. It is the case of Vechte VS. The RaritlLu ompany, j
C. K, Green, 142-159: "In general a license at law will creat no
tnt 111
" the land of the licensor that will justify or excuse any act clono und 'r iL. It
" is revocable even when given fOl' consideration and after it ha~ b n
1" cuted, at law." That was the decision in the leading 'ase of Wood un-Rill t
Leadbeater, to which very much reference is ma(1e in a numb r of th aulhorities; and it will be found that all the authorities having any sugge tion of til
proposition that you can revoke a license after it has been acted upon, r .1at
only to the power of revoking it at law, and that an equity court will aIW!l.·R
Anterpose to prevent its revocation, aftel' execution.
This illustrates, if the Court please, that there is such !l. thing lUI 11 parol
license in reference to the enjoyment of an easement. For instance, t.hat tbn
owner of the infra tenement-the dominant estate-who claims that the WIlt r
shall flow by him unaltered and undiminished, can yield his right proia II/I) Ol'
entirely, by license, if he chooses to do it; and he may do it by parol, or h lUll)'
do it by his conduct, upon which the Court would imply a licens by tacit or
active assent.
Now, in 7th Bingham, in the case of Liggins against Inge. pago (iOO, th
Court say:
" The argument on the part of the plaintiJi has been that such parol liccntl
"is in its nature countermandable at any time, at the pleasure of iho pad
" who gave it. That to hold otherwise would ue to allow to u parolliccll
"the effect of passing to the defendant a permanent interest in part of th
" water which before ran to the plaintiff's mill; which interest, at COUllllon
" law, co~lc1 only pass by grant under seal , being an incorporeal her ditalll nl,
" and which at all events would be determinable at the will of the gmntor
"(since the Statute of Frauds) as being an interest in, to, or out of lallll ,
" tenements, and hereditaments. If it was necessary to hold thM a right or
" interest in any part of the water which before flowed to the plailltill"H llIill
" ill ust be shown to have passed from the plaintiff's father to the d 'fondltnt.'
" under the license, in order to justify the continuance of tbo w il' ill it
., original Rtate, the difficulty above suggested would undoubtedly follow; fOI"
,. it cannot be denied that the right to the flow of the water, fOl'lllOrly belong" ing to the owner of the plaintiff's mill, could only pass by grant-as Illl
"incorporeal hereditament-and not by parol license. But we think lhu
" operation and effect of the license, after it hus been completely oxecuLod by

(j(j

"th c1 f nllant, is Hufficicnt, without holding it to convey any interest in tho
" wat r, to l'clic\,c th 111 from tho burthcll of rcstoring to its former state what
"lllUI he(')) (1011 undor the liconso, nlthough Buch license is countermanded;
"nnll COI1!H'CIli ntI,)', that thoy 0.1'0 not liablo to lin action, as wrong-doers, for
.. }><'l'siHtiug in fillCh rcfusal."
'l'lmt is tho langnllge of tho
opinio)) in that caso.

ourt, LorI] Tindall, Chief Justice, giving tbe

ugoll on Wator Conrses, pages 3!H, 3D2 and 3V3, discusses the same dochi II ,nu d to tlw HllttlO effect.
Now, if this bo tho Inw, 01' mther if this bo tbe equitable rllle, and if it be
tl'U , M Hlat ·el by 0110 of tho plaiutill':-! in tbi!:l caso, that thcy knc~ all about
tlto cOllstruction of LhiH work-this proposed cOllsh nction anu its dimellsiollsif it bo trll thai thcy lllU t have Imowll all about its progress, and the fact
thllt it lllllHtlllWO co t immens Hums of mOlley-I say that their silence was n.
tacit n cui \I hieh wonld imply a parol licc!l!:lo to construct it, and that outside of
tho qUO!:ltiOli of equitable cstoppel they are !lot in tbe position to assert any
right!! lIS against the defcndants ill thi. actioll.
BuL w eli(l appropl'into, and we approprinted according to law. That is
admit! d prneticll.lly; no question has been raised about thnt. We have mado
n much atl'ongor cnso of appropriation than Lhe Osgood case presented to tbe
I1pl' 1110 Court, and they have made a much wenker case of possession of their
land boforo thcir titlo issued than wa!:! made in that case,

0111' appropriation is absoluto and good, with 01' without license of plaintiffs,
aud) sllldl not dovoto allY timo to tho discnssion of that branch of the questioll; bllt there is another f:lUggc'ltioll to which I desire to ask tbe attention of
th Court, amI that was rcclIl'l'ed to this morning briefly. Tiley say they are
not <l UllI aged , aml tho tcstimony is that the uses to which we have applied this
Wilt 1'111'0 for iniglllioll.
Now, tho proposition tllat I mako to the Court is this: That thc use of water
fol' ilTjgntiulI i!:l /l. pref '1'1'cd usc, that it if! n. reasonable use hy a riparillll proplietoJ', by tho f!llpm riplll'illll pl'opl'ietllr at common law ns Ilgainst a 10\l'er
propriotor; that the hlttol' cunnot complain of a divenilln und a reasonablo
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use -even under the doctrine of rip rian rights as fully as plaintifTA claim
them-a use that is reasonable as to its purpose, unless he can cOlllbin two
things. The first is, that his right is int.erfered with; an(l the oth I' is, thnt it
is wrongfully and unlawfully interfered with. If the use be rcasouabl ,it i
not unlawful; if it is for It preferred use, as irrigation is in this country, it is
not an unlawful use, and he cannot be heard to complain of the use unl ~8 110
shows damage by virtue of the quantity that is taken proportion d to tll Hizu
of the stream. Now that is the law. There can be no authority found agaillst
that proposition. In the case of Williams ag ainst Morland, 2J Bam\\' 'Il
and Cresswell's Report, page 913, upon this subject, the Court say : "I thill]'
" that this rule ought to be discharged. My judgment in this case i foulld '(1
" on the nature of flowing water, and the manner in which an excllll:;ive right
"to it is obtained. Flowing water is originally ]Jublicijul'i.~. So soou as it i
" appropriated by an individual, his right is co-extensive with the b lJ >ficin}
.. use to which he appropriates it. Subject to that right all the l' I:;t of lhu
"water remains publicijU1·is. The party who obtaius a right to tho c.clusi\'u
" enjoyment of the water does so in derrogation of the primitive right of til
"public. Now, if this be the true character of the right to water !\ party
" complaining of the breach of such a right ought to show that he is PI' v IltH ed from having water which he has acquired a right to use for
somo U 11 _
" ficial purpose."
It is necessary for him to show that he is entitled to the right which ho is
deprived of the pri vi lege of using for a beneficial purpose, invol viug nUNOlutely a question of damage.

In the case of the Bear River Mining Company again t tho ork liuiu"
Company, 8th Caiifomia, the Supreme Court, Judge Burnett delivoring' til
opinion, say: "The use of water for domestic pL1l'pOSOS anLl for the wat rill"
" of stock are preferred uses, because essential to sustain lif.
thor \1 s
" must be subordinated to those. In such cases the elemont is (IntiI' 1y ('011"Bumed. Next to these may properly be placed the use of water for inigll" tion in dry and arid countries. In such cases the element is also IItil' ly
"consumed. In a propel' system of irrigation only so much wator i!'l tu1' 11
" from the stream as may be needed, and the whole is au orbetl 01' vnporntl'd.
" Entire absorption is the contemplated result of irrigation, wb n prop I'ly
,. used," etc. Showing that it is regarded as amoDg those u s which, II. I
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will illustrate by authority to the Court, are called the adaptation of water to
I!atural wants.
Now, in the leading American case upon the doctrine of riparian rights,
to which the gentlemen have referred me, and upon which they now I' ely ,
{4th Uason, Tyler against Wilkinson,) Judge tory states the proposition
thus: ,< The true test of the principle alld extent of the use is. whether it is
« to the injury of the other proprietors or not.
There may be a diminution
" or retardation or acceleration of the natural current indispensable for the
" general and valuable use of the water. perfectly consistent with the exist« ence of the common right.
The diminution, retardation or acceleration not
«positively or sensibly injurious by diminishing the value of the common
« right, is an implied element in tbe right of using the stream at all
The law
« here, as in many other ra es, acts with a reasonable re pect to the public
"convenience and general good, and is not betrayed into narrow strictures
"subversive of common sense, nor the extravagant .license which would de"stroy private right." The maxim applierl is, sic Il{ere fllO, uf aliellum Iwn
[I)das-n. maxim which is so ofteu quoted in all the hook, to illustrate that
there must be sOlDe damage growing out of the proper or improper use.
The case of Evans V8. Merriweather, in 3d Scammon, 495, the Court ,my:
"The supply of man's artificial wants is not essential to his existence; it is
"not inuispensable; he could live if water was not employed in irrigating
" lands or in propelling its machinery, In countries differently situated from
" ours, in a hot and arid climate, water doubtless is absolutely indispensable to
" the cultivation of the soil, and in them water for irrigation would be a nat" ural want. Here it might increase the products of the soil, but it is by no
" lUeanS essential, and cannot therefore be considered a natural waut of man,"
The evidence here is - your Honor heard it at great leugth - that the
land was a.bsolutely unproJucti\'e without water; a mere 'agebru'h desert.
The land to which the use of this water is applied wu: taken up a,;
de~ert laud - is desert lanu without it, and will be de:ert luml again
if the prayer of the plaiutifis in thiH case is un"wered hvoml>ly by tlJis
(J·)Urt. The a.bove principle wus declare!l in 13roder again t the _Tatolllu ,Yater
Company, 11 Otto, and in Emery agaiust AUll, ill 6th E. chequer, page 35:l.
1 don't know whether I have the book before me 01' uoL I refer to the ca"e
because I have exalllined it carefully, aud it Ji~cu>;~es the pJ'Opu~itiul1 th:tt r
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make to the Court very fully, to-wit: That a proprietor, (whom we claim to be
under the statute,) has a right to use the water in any of those lines of use
calleLl a preferred use, to supply natural wants; and to use it in any quantity
necessary to supply those natural wants. If, however, it harl been illustrated
to the Court in this case that the quantity we had used to supply the natural
want of irrigation on the desert lands of Kern Coun ty had been so great as to
damage plaintiffs, then they might have called upon the Court and asked its
interference, but that has not been done.
I pass now to the consideration of another proposition which it seems to me
ought to b~ absolutely conclusive of this case in favor of defendants. I cannot understand how it can be otherwise than absolutely conclusive. It is this:
The testimony shows to the Court, that if the plaintiffs were ever riparian owners
upon a water course in the swamp land district 121, they have of their own
motion extinguished whatever riparian rights they had; not with reference,
as I have been discussing, to the implied parol license to the defendant; but,
because as shown by the testimony of Mr. Souther, and as illustrated by all
the testimony in this case, that they gave their assent-their unqualified
approval, (Mr. Croc l,er says he did object to it at one time, but that the others, I suppose meaning his partners, overruled him, and that he was present
with Souther and Parks at the time that the work was originally laid out).
They consented that the Kern Valley Water Company, {who owned about the
south line of section 15, near one mile south of the remotest southern point
of the plaintiff's land,) should construct there a levee across the entire swamp
at that point . A levee which they describe as being 20 feet high in places.
There is a roadway on top of it-a levee across this natural channel or water
course, in the enjoyment of which, they say we are disturbing them. They consented to this in September, 1876. They have never had a drop of water since
that time, except by accident or by the consent of the Kern Valley Water Co.,and
they come to this Court and tell your Honor that you must turn all the water
now in the Calloway Canal back into Kern river, and let it go down and become the property of their licensees.
That IS the situation precisely. Plaintiffs consented, in the presence of
the work, to the construction of this levee and a canal at the end of the leveean immense canal ;-a canal, the company say, in its act of incorporation,
constructed for the purposes of navigation as well as other purposes-a canal
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that when filled could float a steamer drawing seveml feet of water. That
canal constructed as yet only 2i miles, projected to Tulare Lake, towards
Tulare lake. This was done with their assent; together with the construction of the levee destroying this channel or water course of
Buena Vista Slough; this flowing stream, in the use of which
at their banks they say we have disturbed them. No outlet is left,
dammed up from one end of the swamp to the other, clear across, the canal
diverting and taking out the entire water; and the canal company owning all
the water that reaches there. Plaintiffs do not pretend any relation of contract between them and the canal company. There is no pretense that they
have got any interest in the property or works of the company. There is no
suggestion here that Miller, Lux and Crocker have a share, or have control or
interest in this canal company in such a way as to make them identical-to
make the canal company the same as the plaintiffs in this act on.
On the contrary, it is asserted all the time, that they are not interested in the
Kern Valley Watel· Company's canal; and under the facts bere-and there is
no dispute about the facts upon this proposition - the canal was constructed with plaintiffs' assent, and with their encouragement.
The
levee was built, the natural channel destroyed, the canal constructed for
the purpose of diverting, not a portion, not a part of the waters of Kern river,
as they call it, running down this Buena Vista slough, but every drop of
water that would reach the swamp if the Calloway and every other canal were
stopp&d and all the water were turned in. Now, what is the law of this case?
I read from Washburne's Easements and Servitudes without referring to
special authorities, page 679, 3d edition: "In some of the cases which have
" been referreJ to, the rulings cf the Court might have been sustained upon
"wbat has now become well settled law, that if the owner of the dominant
" estate do acts thereon which permanently prevent his enjoying an easement,
"the same is extinguished; or, if he authorizerl the owner of the servient
" estate to do upon the same that which prevents the dominant estate from
" any longer enjoying the easement, the effect will be to extinguish it." "This
" doctrine does not extend to what are called natural easements, like the flow
" of a stream of wnter through the licensee's Innds into that of the licenser.
" A license to stop or uivert it upon the licensee's lanu is just as revocable as
"if the nct was to be done uron that of the licenser, since its effect is to

f
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" create an easement upon the licensee's land, and not the giving up of one
"which belongs to the licenser in the licensee's,land." Revocable at law, not
in equity. Going on to show, as I haye already illustrated, in referring to
the case, in 4 ,C. E. Green, that a revocation may be before execution, but not where it would work a fraud.
Referring to the
case of Liggins 'l:S. Inge, the author says: "The same doctrine is again repeated
" in Dyer vs .. Sanford, which related to an ob~truction of an easement of light
"and air, by an erection by the owner of the sel'vient estate upon his own
" land, by the license and permission of the owner of the dominant estate.
" It results from the consideration that a license, when executed, is not revo" cable, and if the obstructiou be permanent in its nature, it does, de facto,
" terminate the enjoyment of the easement."
Now, in codifying the laws of California. there was an effort made to conform, I suppose, to what were the well known principles and rules of
Equity Courts.
And in Sec. 811 of the Civil Code of California.
Subdivision 3, we find: "A servitude is extinguished, first, by the
" vesting of the right of the servitude and the right of the servient tenement
"in the same person; second. by the destruction of the servient tenement;
"third, by the perf01"mance 0/ any act upon either tenement by the owner' of lhe
"servitude, or with his assent, which is incompatible wdh ils nalu1'e 01' exereise,"
Thus, the Code says, the parol license extinguishes plaintiffs' riparian interest.
They have none left. In this case owners of a dominant estate by parol permit
the extinguishment of the servitude by the owner vf the servient estate, telling
him: "While you are under service to us to permit this water to pass YOUl'
" bank and down to ours, we authorize you to obstruct this channel. We might
" have done it ourselves upon our own land, or with your consent, we might have
done it on your land, and still have claimed our easement. But we authorize
" you to do it before the stream reaches our land; to dam it up; to construct a
" levee across it; to make upon the levee across it a traveled roadway"-a
county road, I believe it is, or something of that sort. " Dam it up, construct
" a levee, make your canal, aud take all the water that comes there, and own
"it. If I am to get any, it shall be at your will."
• I

. Now, that is the case from the evidence. What have the plaintiff" got left, even if the doctrine of riparian rights, as claimed by thew, 1S enforced?
If this swamp is a water-course - if
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this occasional surplusage from Kern and Buena Vista lakt:s is a
water-course, or Kern River, which we have diverted some twenty miles above
them-if that is all true, the prayer of their petition is this: That the Court
will force us to stop diverting the water at the head of the Calloway Canal,
and permit that water to come down and become the property, absolutely, of
the Kern 'valley Water Company. We say the plaintiffs, by the testimonythe undisputed testimony-have no interest whatever in it-it is not theirs. It
is true the water breaks through accidentally, on the sides of the canal, sometimes.
It is true that, as yet, only twenty-four miles of the canal are completed, and
it breaks out and goes towards Tulare Lake. But plaintiffs have no contract
for the Kern Valley Water Company to supply their wants-they are not the
corporation; they are the private owners of the swamp land; they own the
banks (they claim), and intend to double-deal about it. They trade the right to
the flow of the stream to John Smith, but demand that Bill Jones shall pay
them before he can exercise the right to divert from John Smith.
That is the case. It is, in a nutshell-simple, plain. indisputable. There is
not the slightest testimony that they are entitled to any of the water-no pretense of it.
All the testimony shows, in every form, a consent by plaintifIs to the diversion of all the water by the Kern Valley Water Company. During the triul of
this case-the presence and active interest of those who control that company's canal, from the 15th of April to this day, must show yOUl' Honor what
monkey is using the cat's paw to get the chestnuts out of the fire.
Plaintiffs come into a Uourt of Eq uity and say that they are riparian ownel'8,
in defiance of the laws of this State, and of the common law which
knew no such right. They come here and say: they are upon a water
course with a defined channel, where the water usually flows, and complain
that we have diverted it. And they tell the Court that itis the water course of
Kern River; they tell the Court, from the testimony: "We know
"where the natural flow of Kern River is - we know that it is in
"Buena Vista and K€rn lakes; we know that that is the final- dis" charge of the wat·ers of Kern River, and we know that those
"lakes are the reservoir of the waters of an immense tract of country
"in its dra .nage, besides that coming into it from Kern River. We know that
" even under the artificial obstruction which we ourselves have made, or which.
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" through our connivance with others, have been constructed, still no water of
" Kern River ever reaches neal' us except by acciuent- except by the result of
"the backbone formed by the debris about Cole's Dam, turning the water and
"causing it partially to flow down, not to us, but to the Kern Valley Water
"Company. We know all this. We admit it by the testimony." "We know
" that these defendants, undertook and completed their great enterprise with
" the knowledg'e of all these facts- with the knowledge from the testimony that
" it would benefit uS if they diverted as much water as possible, with the knowl" edge that it would have been a blessing if they could have taken it all down
" Goose Lake slough-with a knowledge of the fact that the dry seasons are the
" seasons for our uses for thfl benefit of our cattle- with it knowledge of the fact
" that we not only have not been damaged, which we admit, but benefited,
"which our testimony and theirs has shown. We ask the Court, (admitting that
" we witnessed and had knowledge of the commencement of the work on the
" Calloway Canal, and that we watched perhaps enviously and covetously its
" construction until we have seen it completed, and have seen tens of thous
" ands of acres of the desert sprouting with the growth of a fruitful soil from
,. the result of this application of water diverted by defendant) we ask the
"Court to destroy defendant's work . We have seen defendant begin
"its enterprise. We have never protested. We have given no notice of
"objection. We gave no such notice when the construction of the canal
., began. We gave no such notice whEn the defendant began the diversion
"of the water. We gave no notice at any period of the progress of the work.
"We waited until the work was done. We waited until it was too late to
"take back the purpose. We waited until immense interests had grown up
"around the 1V0rk, alid were de\'eloped by it. vVe waited until we thought
"we had a chance to advantageonsly shake the arm of power, through
"the instrumentality of this Court, over the defendant. We knew it
"had money and thought we would make it shell out. That is what we
" waited for; and we come now with clean hands and clean hearts i~to a Court
"of Equity and ask the Court to make it do so. We tell the Court: It
" makes no difference really whether it grants our prayer or not; we not only
" never have been hurt, but we never can, possibly, be hurt.
" Nat only has the diversion of this water benefited us practically and in fact,
"but we have no longer any rights. We have not had any since September,
"1876. We do not even dare to assart them as against the party whom we have
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.. permitted by our license to take our rights from us. It is not tbe business of
"this Court wbat sort of a trade we bave made with the Kern Valley \Yater
"Company. It is not the business of this Court to know wby the officers of
" that company have watched the progres!'> of this case from its beginning to its
"close. It is not, within the judicial province of tbis equitable Judge to see
"those things transpiring before bim; he must shut his eycsto what he sees, and
"his ears to the facts as they are detailed. He knows (from the facts of this
" case) that we have no interest in this water any longer Whatever there was
" of a natuml stream we ourselves have destroyed by our consent to its deH struction (by the Kern ValleyWll.ter Company).
Whatever easement we had
"has been extinguished by om' own action. \Vhatever may have heen our
" rights to the water 1'eacbing the Buena Vista Slougb above our land we have
"yielded to a third party who is not a party in this case. But we want this
" Court to give us relief." Relief from what? It is reductio ad absurdum.
But plaintiffs may say: " We must sue; those holding under us are our
"licensees; they cannot sue; we must.
Now, in the first place, the statute of this State says exactly the other way.
The part.y in interest is the only proper party to a case, except he be a trustee
under certain circumstances, or an admini!'>trator, or executor, who are but
trustees. And again, the rule would have no application because it grew up
out of suits for the preservation of easements, in public or private ways, in
fisheries, in the enjoyment of those things that grew out of an interest in and
depended upon the land, and the enjoyment of which necessitated the
t'3mporary occupation of the real estate; und the bolder of tbe title only, could
bring an action for trespass. But bere tbe law says: that the right of the
plaintiff is extinguished by his own act; the servitude is lost by
the joint ownership of the easement and the servipnt tenement (the
former merged in the latter). It bas no connection nny longer with tbe
realty owned by the plaintiff, nor i allY such pretense apparent upon the
pleadings. Plaintiffs do not come here sneing as trllstees· for somebody else;
that is not the idea of tbe pJniutiff. The Kern Valley Water Company is not
estopped in any mode by this proceeding, if we are disturbillg any of its
rightB. We don't know whelher they owned. the ~:Ulc1 at the I oint of diyersion
or not; the presumption is that they or the gOYClnment do. They are in possession, at any rate. They are not estopped from proceelling agllinst us by
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this proceeding, upon the face of the pleadings-could not be, in fact These
pMties-plaintiffs-have no concern with them . They claim nothing out of
the owner hip of the land of the plaintiff. They claim no privity with them
in the right to the easement. They claim merely to have been released from
the servitude; that is all. Not a privilege granted upon the lands of the
plaintiffs, but a release from a servitude growing out of the relation by locality
upon the stream of their lands towards those of the plaintiff. So that that suggestion is utter! futile. Nor was it needful that we should plead this extinguishment of plaintiff,,' easement, if they (.ver Lad it. We do Dot jUbtify ullder
a license to us.
We, therefore, if the Court please, in. finally summing up for the defendants in this case, su bmit that it has been reasonably illustrated upon authority
and upon principle, that the doctrine of riparian rights, as claimed by the plnintiffs, is unknown to the laws of this State. That upon the facts of this case,
upon the law of this case, the plaintiffs, if riparian owners, could only be
such upon a water course, and that no water course exists in the swamp
land district at any part of it where it touches the plaintiffs' lands; that if
they be riparian owners they must show that they al·e liparian owners upon
tbe stream which we diverte<1, and a continuity of channel from the point of
diversion to their banks, which they have not shown. That the water does not
and never did usually flow to their lands. That they are equitablyestopred;
that they are estopped from coming here for relief, by laches, in the first
place; that they are equitably estopped b.); their silence during our progress of
construction and expenditure; that they have IJO riparian interest left, if they
ever had any, becallse they have extinguished it, by their parol license to the
Kern Valley Water Company (who have, under it, executed their work and
completely obstructed and divelted the stream), and that therefore the plaintiffs should not have their injunction as prayed for. They say they fire riparian owners. They prove that there is no bank for them to own. They claim
their right by virtue of the ownership of the margin of a stream; and their
testimony shows that there is no stream there. They claim that it is the
stream we have diverted, and the testimony is conclusive that it is not, but
is only in lhe most remote, conditional and irrelevant mode (connected with
Kern River); that whatever water they got was accidental and occasiunal from
the surplusage of Buena Vi!';ta Lake. And they say we are disturbing
which they have long since themselves extinguished.
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All of these things are before the Court, and in the presence of all the facts,
and in conclusion, we think that the pr(1.y"rfor an injunctio.n should not and
could properly not be granted. !tis due yonr Honor to say - doubtless expressing
the sentiments of counsel for the plaintiff~ as well as thOf·e for the defendantthat we most warmly appreciate the very great p(1.tience and indulgence which
has characterized the hearing of this case, beginning on the lfith of April and
now neal' its conclusion; and we aU congratulate the Court that it is approaching its final termination.
Defendants submit their cause, with reasonable confidence in the integrity
of the principles upon which they rely, not failing to anticipate with the highest appreciation the ability, learning, ingenuity, and earnest eloquence of the
distinguished counsel who is to close this argument on behalf of the plaintiffs.
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